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Chancellor addresses 
UW-budget cuts 

UWSP student Joe Luedtke gets into the Christmas spirit shopping for 
a tree at the Piggly Wiggly parking lot off Hlgbway 10. 

5°/o cut · could erase 28,000 
uw students 

by Debbie Kellom 
Editor 
u uw.syswn state financing 

is cut 5%. a., suggested by Gov· 
emor-Elect Tommy Tilompson, 
the system would have to cut its 
enrollment by 28,000 students, 
or about 17% and would lose 
millions of federal dollars fo r 
research. 

These cuts, said Katharine 
Lyall, executive vice president 
of the system, are even more 

severe than the 22,000 enroll
ment cut and other problems 
uw officials had initially pre
dicted. 

Lyall bas tuf,led in a report 
to the State Department of 
Administration which will be 
considered by the UW Syswn 
Board of Regents at its meeting 
in Madison today and Friday. 

that the UW System would 
make a good case for spending 
at current levels and probably 
even more than those levels. 
Llke other state agencies, the 
UW System was asked by 
Toomp,19n to present a budget 
for !987~ that was 5% less 
than the current budget. 

The 5% cut would mean a re-
duction of $28 million in state ' 
support for the syswn. Lyall said UW officials were 

making the report even though 
Thompson had said he thought Cont. 2:1 

by Karen Rlvedal 
News Editor 

On Wednesday, Dee. 10, Chan
cellor Philip Manhall will meet 
with all interested students, fac
ulty, and staff members to dis
cuss the UW System's plans to 
cope with eroding state support. 
The informational session is 
scheduled for 3 p.m. in the Pro
gram-Banquet Room of the UC. 

During the session, Marshall 
plans to present the results of a 
year-long study conducted by 
the Board of Regents. The re
port ·documents a steady decline 
in state funding for higher edu
cation and outlines various pnr 
posals to maintain quality in the 
face of impending budget cuts. 

According to the Regents' re
port, state support per wliversi
ty student is currently $600 be-

low the national average. The 
consequences of Ughtened funds 
are evident throughout the sys
tem schools in the form of few
er class offerings, overcrowd
ing, outmoded and obsolete lab 
equipment, and an overall one 
to two-year increase in the time 
required to obtain a degree. 

The Board of Regents has 
suggested an additional $88 mil
lion in funding to increase state 
spending per student and main
tain quality education. This is, 
however, an amount that the 
state is not wholly willing to 
provide. 

Says Marshall : 
"The reconunendatlon of the 

Study Committee is going to be 
that the System act to raise the 
money. Toe System could: I ) 

Cont. p. 27 

Student dies 1n 
car crash 

Lisa Wallis died Sunday, No
vember 30, from injuries sus
tained when the car she was a 
passenger in ran off the road 
and struck a utlllty pole. 

Toe accident occum,d in Wal
lis' hometown of Tomahawk, 
Wisconsin. 

Lisa was the youngest of two 
children and is survived by her 
brother and parents, Robert and 
Gall Wallis. A freshman , Lisa 
was 18 at the time of her death. 

Also killed in the acddent 
were Laura Arnott, 18, and 
Mike Hein, both of Tomahawk. 
Arnott was a freshman at UW
La Crosse. Hein, a 1982 honors 
graduate of UWSP, was editor 
of the Pointer in 1981, and was 
currenUy co-owner of Inshalla 
Country Club in Tomahawk. 

F'wleral services for all were 
held at Krueger and Sons Fu
neral Home in Tomahawk. 

Liu Wallil 
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L---/ - EDITOR') DE)~-J 
The paradox of less for more 

The University of Wisconsin System Board of Re
gents has decided to solve their financial problems 
by sacrificing students as sheep: It's a scene we've 
seen before. 

The budget has. an imbalance. A deficit has to be 
filled. And there's all those students with all that ,. 
money. It's an annual process, and it's almost fu
tile to protest. If the regents need money, they 
know where they can get it. It's as simple as that. 

For six years, the UW System and the UW Sys
tem Board of Regents have continually asked for a 
higher burden on the students they are supposedly 
serving. Resident students have seen their tuition 
bills increase from the long-standing Wisconsin tra
dition of 25 percent of the total cost of education to 
just under 35 percent of the total cost. And it 
appears that the figure will continue climbing. 

The regents and System officials cite maintaining 
"quality" as their reason for this year's hikes, but 
fail to realize that they are not only shutting· the 
doors on low-income and traditional minorjty stu
dents-who have usually been shut out because of 
tuition increases-but are now keeping out a portion 
of the middle class students as well. 

Arguments have been made that students can · 
always take out loans to pay their way. Even the 
federal government recently granted students the 
" right" to borrow up to $54,000 to pay for college. 
The previous limit was $20,000. 

By approving this increased debt, Congress has 
allowed the university system to create a second 
class of students who are carrying record indebted
ness with them when they graduate. 
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(These concerns ·are not, by the way, being ad
dressed by the regents with the same eagerness 
they have shown in encouraging campuses to pur
chase more computers.) 

To their credit, the regents have occasionally 
advocated increased financial aid awards, which is 
no solution for the middle class, but helps the low 
income students. Still, financial aid continues to 
fall far behind the pace of increasing tuition. 

The regents and the state Legislature must be 
continually reminded to be advocates of education, 
not System administration. A university system 
should be proud of a tradition of open access to all, 
not continually locking out segments of society. 

Perhaps the university system deserves more 
funding in the future , but students should not be 
the first target area for generating revenue. The 
System should first look to see if it is doing an 
exceptional job educating students with the funds 
currently available. · 

The quality of an institution cannot be measured 
on the price it charges students for their diplomas. 

Deb Kellom 
Editor 

-.----POI NT ER-----.-'] 
Letters to the editor will be 

accepted only if they are type. 
. written and signed, and should 
not exceed a maximum of 250 
words. Names will be withheld 
f~m publication only if appr&, 
pnate reason i., given. Pointer 
reserves the right to edit letters 
if . necessary and "' refuse "' 
pnnt letters not suitable for 
publication. All correspondence 
should be addressed to Pointer 
117 Communication Arts Center' 
UWSP, Stevens Point. wiscor,'. 
11Ul:M481. 

~r itten permission is re
quired for the reprint of all ma
terials presented in Po biter. 

POSTMASTER: Send address 
change to Pointer, tl7 Communication 
AN Center, Stevens Point, WI r.1411. 

Pointer is wrillai and edited by the 
_Pointer staff, compoeed of UWSP stu
dents, and they an, solely responsible 
for its editorial Cfllltellt and pollcy. 

The Pointer is a sec.ind c1aaa publl
cation (USl'S-098240) published wee!<· 
ly on Thursday by the University of 
Wisconsin-Stevena Point and the UW· 
System Board of Regenia, 117 Com
munication Art., Center, Stevens 
Point, WI ii4481. 



by Amy Chier 

Staff Writer 

For the past 14 • years UWSP 
has offered a Child Leaming 
and Care Center for its students 
and faculty with young children. 
With newly remodeled facilities, 
including a new playground and 
equipment , the program is 
going strong. 

The Learning and Care Cen
ter, located in Nelson Hall~ of
fers a learning environment for 
children between the ages of 21k 
to 6 years old,· according to pro
gram director Susie Sprouse. 

"The purpose or the program 
is to give non-traditional stu
dents the opportul)ity to provide 
their children with a low~ost. 
high-quality educational experi
ence," said Sprouse. ''Because 
or the high costs of a commwli
ty day care center, without this 
program, college, for some, 
wouldn 't be possible." 

The center, which follows the 
wliversity schedule and is open 
from 7:30 a.m. to 5:10 p.m., 
costs $1.10 an hour for students 
and $1.55 for faculty. 

NEW~ 
Child care .center going strong 

Children in the program are 
instructed by four early child
hood education graduates and 
22 education majors working 
through the work/study pro
gram. The children are taught a 
variety of different things. 

"Our daily curriculwn is de
signed to meet the needs of the 
children so they can grow both 
mentally and physically," said 
Sprouse. 

Each day the children are 
offered· learning choice centers 
where theY. are allowed to par
ticipate ,in a variety of different 
activities such as arts, dramat
ics, language arts and music. 

"We design our program to ,-. 
meet the needs of children in 
every age group," said Sprouse. 
"In the past, children who 
attended this center have gone 

.on to do very well in kindergar
ten." 

The center first opened in 
January of 1972 through the 
help of the University Board or 
Directors and through nmding 
by the Student Government. 
The program has grown consid
erably during the past few 

Remodeled facWtles a l the Cblld Care Center ID Nelson Hall keep the program golng strong. 

years and has received very 
positive feedback, according to 
Sprouse. 

"In a recent survey, many 

students indicated that they 
don't know wbat they would do 

C 

without the center ," said 
Sprouse. 

The program is currently 
accepting enrollments for the 
second semester. Anyone inter
ested can contact Susie a t 
extension 4370. 

Faculty learns healthy boundaries 
by Uaa Strack 
Staff Writer 

Learning how to establish 
health boundaries between stu
dents and faculty was the sub
ject of discussion at the Em
ployee Assistance Program, 
held November 24 from 3:30-
5:00 p.m. at the UWSP Counsel
ing Center. 

Sharon Gahnz, counseling psy
chologist and coordinator of the 
EAP, Stuart Whipple, alcohol 
education coordinator , and 
Christy Carter, counseling psy- · 
chologist, led the discussion. 
Ten other facuUy/staff mem
bers, including one resident as
sistant also participated. 

The problem addressed at 
Monday's EAP: many faculty 
and staff members are reeling 

frustrated, overwhelmed and 
even angry because their will
ingness to help a student with a 
problem has resulted in exces
sive dependence. 
· Why does this dependency 

occur? National statistics p~ 
vide some answers: 

1) On the average, I4'K, of col
lege age students are experienc
ing academic, career choice or 
psychological distress signifi
cant enough to handicap them 
in their academic pursuits. 

2) In any class of 30 students, 
approximately 1-3 of the women 
and 1 % or the men have eating 
disorders, 3 frequenUy abuse 
alcohol, 7 come from homes 
where alcobol is abused and 4-> 
have mental bealth problems. 

3) Over :;o<ir, of today's marri
ages end in divorce. 

Gahnz pointed out that UWSP 
fits in with this national aver
age ; therefore , many facul
ty/staff members find that the 
relationship they hold with their 
students is an unhealthy one. 

Faculty members in this un
healthy situation are described 
as "chief enablers." The "chief 
enabler" allows the psychologi
cally disturbed person to re
main unhealthy; in effect hiding 
the person's problems by not 
allowing a student to feel the 
consequences or personal deci
siom. 

Even though the "chief enabl
er" does more and more for the 
person, nothing seems to be 
enough. This overextension in 
turn rosters feelings or inade
quacy and anger. The hurt, an
jler and guilt are disguised, 

however, with various defenses. must help himself first, so that 
For example, the " chief the student will also see the 

enabler" may blame himself for opportunity to develop a healthy 
everything that goes wrong in relationship. Gahnz continued, 
the student's life. He may be- · saying that instead of giving 
come manipulative, forcing the intq the unhealthy person's ev
psychologically disturbed stu- ery w&nt , the healthy person 
dent to do what he wants him to needs to set up limits and rules. 
do, rather than allowing the stu- In addition, faculty members 
dent to make his own decis.ions. should: 1) express concern for 
Or the " chief enabler" may be- the person; 2) relate the details 
come super-responsible; that is, of the person's behavior; 3) tell 
to reel completely responsible the person how they them!elves 
ror the student's behavior. By felt during the episode(s) or In
feeling completely responsible, appropriate behavior and 4) 
the "chief enabler" continues to make a refem,l if appropriate. 
worsen the situation by giving The faculty member should 
into what the unhealthy person allow the person to feel the con
wants. · sequences of bis behavior, for it 

U this is the case, bow can is the only way to encourage 
the " chief enabler'' correct the him to want to change. 
situation? Stuart Whipple main-
tains that the faculty member Cont. p. 4 

Fund-raising Keller brings skills to UWSP 

"We simply wut to be the 
belt," says Keller, new FOUDda
tiou Director. 

by Ka= Rlvedal 
News Editor 

Gary F. Keller is the new ex
ecutive director of the UWSP 
Foundation and bead of univer
sity advancement and develop
ment. 1be Foundation was ~ 
tablished in 19&5 as the fund. 
raising arm of the wliversity. 

Keller assumed the position 
on Nov. 17, and describes the 
Foundation that be now direds 
in the9e terms: 

"The Foundation is a corpora
tion, separate from the universi
ty, whose main goal is to sup
port the variety of program., 
that the wliversity has through 
hmd-raising acquisition efforts. 
To promote scholarships ror stu
dents is one of our main activi
ties." 

The private sector is the main 
source of funding for these 
activities. Keller remarks: "We 
are getting alumni, private lndi-

viduals, corporetions, and other 
foundation! involved in our p~ 
gram. They're providing us 
with additional resoun:es that 
the state isn't providing-or 
can't provide-simply because 
there isn't enough money to go 
around." 

Keller says there are a varie
ty of reasons a donor may con
tribute: " Individuals may want 
to perpetuate the memory of 
tbem.,elves, or something that 
they have done, for a long time, 
so they may make a gift to an 
endowment or a scholarship 
fund." 

Corporate givers can also 
benefit from donations. Keller 
says: 

"The . university is a major 
factor in the economic life of 
the communi ty. When the 
wtlversity succeeds, it provides 
an environment that is po.:ritive 
for buslnes.,. In addition, the 
corporate recognition for a do-

nation ls desirable because it's 
another form of marketing and 
advertiaing." 

Since Keller's arrival from 
Milwaukee, be malntalna there 
is a special reeling about Ste
vens Point: 

"This is a great community to 
live and work in. 'lbere ls a 
very reln,shlng, very friendly, 
pleasanUy subdued atmosphere 
on campus, in the student 
union, and in the city as well." 

Keller comes to UWSP with 
an impressive background in fi
nancial management . • He is a 

-graduate of UWM with a B.A. 
and M.A. in history, and ~ an 
additicnal M.S. in management 
from Cardinal Stritcll ColleB•
Keller has served aa director of 
development for Dominican 
High School and later .. ~ 
tor for Sacred Heart Rehabilita
tion Hospital , both In Mil
waukee. 

His achievements in the9e po-

sltions bespeak extensive fund. 
raising sldlls: Dominican High 
received ita largest planned g1.I! 
during Keller's stay and at Sa 
cred Heart, Keller waa able- le 
exceed the hospital's nmdln1 
goal bY 60%. . 

Keller is ~ with th 
put track record of UWSP' 
Foundation. He says the amour 
of money generated through pr 
vate funding is comparable t 
that of much larger wliversitit 
throughout the country. 

'"'!be amount oi gifts," sa: 
Keller, "ranges from $2 
$200,000. We have receiv1 
some six.figure gifts from , 
nors . That's a tremendo1 

accoinpllahment. We want 
continue that lladltion. We sl 
ply want to be the bmt. I tbl 
we owe It to students, facul 
alumni, and the community 
pursue that." 
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Loan info. 
for grads 

NE:W) BRIEFS - - NEWS' BRIEF) - ~ -
Faculty 
boundaries, 
from p. 3 

The staff of the National Di
rect Student Loan Office at UW 
Stevens Point would like to take 
this opportunity to extend their 
congraluJations to the fall grad
uates. At the same time, we 
would like to advise aU students 
who have received National Di 
reel Student Loans (NDSLs), of 
their responsibilities lo UWSP. 

Before leaving UWSP all bor 
rower~ must make arrarige
ments for an exit interview 
with the NDSL Office. For 
graduating seniors, we conduct 
group exit interviews. In No
vember, letters were mailed to 
those students who applied for 
graduation, informing them of 
the dates and locations of these 
sessions. Any student who is 
graduating and has not received 
a letter must notify the NDSL 
Office, Room 004, Student Ser 
vice Center, 346-3473. 

NDSL borrowers who are not 
planning to return to UWSP 
next semester must inform the 
NDSL Office of their separa
tion, evert if they are planning 
on continuing their education 
elsewhere. Failure to do so can 
result ln serious consequences. 

A new satellite nursing pro
gram has been established at 
UWSP. The nursing program,, 
at UW-Eau Claire and St. Jo
aeph's Hospital of Marshfield 
were ,, merged to c r eate the 
UWSP satellite. Professor Da
rid Chltharanjan is the coordl· 

UW-Stevens Point students 
are being blamed . by downtown 
merchant& for the current van
dalism problem. 

Scott Scbaltz, chairman of the 
Public Protectfon Commlttee, 
diacussed thla Issue with the 
Student Govenunent ADoclaUon 
GI) November · 20. Schultz 
stresaed to the senators that 
"thla ls no1 strictly ;., -t 
problem, but It ls an Im that 
comes up every few yean." 

UWSP bas received a $10,000 
gilt to .... In supporting scbol
anhlpo for minority alnclem
The - ls Hae! Bled: Goth
am of Park Rldge, wt., la an 
alumna of UWSP and bas estal>
llsbed the scholanhip In memo
ry of her late husband, Ray

New nunlng ~teUlte launched 

nator of the new program , 
scheduled to begin next seines

ter ._ 
Chitharanjan has described 
the progress of the new pro
gram as " very successful," Fif
teen to 20 students have ex
pressed Interest thus far. As de-

Pollllen blamed for vandallml 

The business Owners ·in the 
downtown feel that it is the ta
verns located in the vicinity 
that are the center of the prob
lem. 

The city does have a few 
options to control the problem. 
One suggestion is to disperse 
liquor licenses held by the tav
ern owners downtown. U the 
owners moved to a different I~ 
cation Ibey would be allowed to 

UWSP ruetves $11 ... gift 

scribed by Chitharanjan, stu
dents will complete the first two 
years of the program on the 
Stevens Point campus, followed 
by an eight-week sununer ses
sion at UW-Eau Claire. The fi
nal two years will consist of an 
internship at st. Joseph's Hospi
tal. 

regain their liquor licenses. An,. 
other suggestion made by John 
Shippy of Shippy Shoes, is to in-" 
crease police patrol in the 
downtown area a nd maybe 
obtain some help ~ UWSP. 

Schultz said that "this is the 
most significant attack on 
what's been a good relaUon
shlp." It ls hoped that the snow 
will cootrol the problem at least 
temporarily. 

Raymond Gotham came to After Gotham died in 1974, 

The faculty member also 
needs to know Ute facts such 
as : what -was the behavior, 
write it down; was alcohol or 
other drugs involved; write 
do~ specifics of time, place, 
actions; do not make judgments 
and do not make a diagnosis. 
Finally, the faculty members 
must know who to contact fo r 
help. As one participant in the 
EAP stated, "probably the mo.st 
appropriate thing to do is to 
suggest that someone else will 
be more helpful; this diseng
ages your responsibility and 
gives them the opportunity to 
deal wiUt their proble1ru1. 11 

To.learn what you can do and 
where to refer someone for 
help, contact: 

FOR FACULTY AND STAFF 
Sharon Gahnz, Ph.D. 

Employee Assistance 
Program 

Counseling Center 
Third Floor, De1ze1I Hall 
34&-3553 
FOR STUDENT ALCO-

HOL/OTHER RELATED 
PROBLEMS 

Gretchen Annstrong, M.S.W. 
Alcohol Education Counselor 
or 
Stu Whipple, M.S.W. U you do not know for sure if 

you obtained an NDSL, it is to 
your benefit to check with the 
NDSLO!fice. 

Group exit interviews will be 
conducted in the Muir-Schurz 
Room 241, University Cente.r,.on 
December 9, ID and 11 at l:00 
p.m. and 3:45 p.m. The entire 
process takes about 20 minutes. 

mood Gotham. 

UWSP In 1946, where be bad Mrs . Gotham established a 
broad admlnislrative duties as scbolanhip fwld in bis name for · 
well as the rank of professor. coll<ge students from this area. 
Hts concern for the Jiihts and Her decision to donate addition
advancement of minority stu- al money for a minority student 
dent& cootinued throughout bis scbotanhip was Influenced by 
career with scme of the univer- the recent state-wide recot!Jll
sity's first minority students en- lion given to the UWSP Equal 

____ ro_u_ed_at_bis_in_n_ta_ti_on_. ____ 0ppo~_rtunitJProgram. 

Alcohol Education 
Coordinator 

Counseling Center 
Third Floor, Delzell Hall 
34&-3553 IJW lladeata eater poUUcal att11a to air concuu 
FOR OTHER STUDENT 

PROBLEMS 

. DIAL X2756 

TO JOIN 

NEWS TEAM. 

' 

Stmenls from UW-stout and 
UW-Eau Claire are taking steps 
to speak the student voice In lo
cal· pollUcs. Three students 
from stout have decided to run 
for aldermanlc postUons nei:t 
year in wards 3, 5 and 7 in Me
nomonie. · · Don • Ger· 

· bardt, president of the Eau 
Claire Student Senate, bas 
pn,mised similar_ acUon In the 
Eau Clain electlons. 

SUPERAMERICA 1616 Maria Drive 

$SUPER'IJJ0fflS 

ButterCrunch 
Real Butter ... 
More Alm.onds, Pecans, & Peanuts! 

Peanut - $1 99 
12 Ounce Tub 

SUPERAMERICA~ --------
a, •• , Gu 'n Good Goods • 

Al UW-stout, Jim Falkofske, 
19; Paul Kniesz, 25; and Franz 
Kniesz , 22, have announced 
their intentions In the January 
elections. Because of their sill
dent status, the candidates feel 
uniquely qualified to represent 
university concerns. 

Paul Kniesz remarks, " l hear 
from many students who say 
they don't vote in Menomonie 
"'---··-- ............ __ • ...... ....... - .. are 

not an ls.sue with the council 
I'm trying to be that foot in the 
door for students to express 
their concerns.'' 

UWSP students, whose inter
ests mirror thooe .of Stout's and 
other UW System universities 
comprise 9,554 of Steven~ 
Point's estimated 33,035. UW
Stout may have something here. 
Are there any Pointer political 
hopefuls? . 

Any · one of Ute CoW\Selin 
Center staff 

Christy W. Carter, Ed.D. 346-
3553 

Patricia Doherty, Ph.D. 346-
3553 

Dennis Elsenrath, Ed.D. 346-
3553 

Sharon Gahnz, Ph.D. 346-35o3 
Fred Litbnan, M.S. 346-35o3 

THE BEST VALUE ON CAMPUS 
IS CAMPUS LIVING 
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RESIDENCE HALL LIVING 
Look at the advantages: 

I 

1. Have greater opportunities for spon- . 
taneo.us social activity. of snow drifts or sliding on · 1cy roads 

2. Have student and professional staff who on your way to school. 
know the campus aiid want to . t 5. Have ·access to ping pong, pool, weight 
you. 35515 equipment, saunas and quiet rooms. 

3. Have a quick walk to classe 6. Can learn about · Investments, study 
campus offices. s and skills,. asserti'f'eness by attending hall 

, and wmg programs. 
4. Don I have the hassles of winter drivin , 

. . . scraping windshields diggin g 7 · Don t have to find someone to sublease 
• g out your apartment for the Summer. 

RESIDENCE HALL LIVING CAN SAVE YOU A LOT Of MONEY. TIME AND TROUBLE. 
STOP BY THE HOUSING OFFICE OR CALL 346-3511. 



Schultz enters race for <may0r 
University News Service 

A race for mayor of Stevens 
Point developed this morning 
when Eighth Ward Alderman 
W. Scott Schultz announced his 
candidacy. 

Two weeks ago, William Hor
vath said he would vie for the 
position to be vacated by Mi
chael Haberman. The election 
will be held in April. 

Schultz, 'SI, has been a public 
official representing his wan! 
since 1982. He served two tenns 
as a county board supervisor 
and in 1985 was appointed to fill 
out Roger Bullis' term on the 
Conunon Council. He was elect
ed to the post last April. 

Lyall disagrees with 
by Debbie Kellom 
Editor . 

A UW System administrator 
said System · officials disagreed 
with portions of a report r~ 
leased by the Legislative Audit 
Bureau, which said the System 
should have enforced stricter 
enrollment limits as early as 
1971 , the year the System was 
formed. 

Katharine Lyall; vice presi
dent or the UW System, said in 
an interview Monday that the 
report maintains the System 

University of Wisconsin 
Platte.ville 

+ 

should have " cut its enroll
ments, starting right after the 
merger," but that this policy 
was never recommended by the 
state Legislature. 

·'There is no evidence to sug
gest there was any legislative 
or public demand to limit 
enrollments," Lyall said. 

The audit on the UW System, 
the first since the merger began 
in March, calls fo r improved 
planning or the System's budg· 
et, course offerings and recruit~ 
ment. 

Lyall said many of the recom
mendations in the . report we~ 

! I ,. 

See Castles in the Air 
And learn your way around ihe world 

" If you have buih castles in 1he air, now pul lhe 
foundauons under them." ~ D .. 14 n.or-

Study in London fo r SJ l2S per scmes1er . Includes a ir fa re, 
res1den1 1ui1ion. fi eld trips, ramily s1ay wi1h meals. 

S1udy in Seville. Spain , for S2495 per semester. Includes rcsidenl 
tu111on, fidd trips. family stay with meals. No foreign la nguage 
profiency required. 

Scmcs1er programs also 1n France, Mocico, and Sweden 

For furthe r informat ion. write or call : 

ln m1u1c fo r S1udy Abroad Programs 
308 Warner Hall 
Universi ty of Wiscons1n-Pla11e,,i llc 
I Universuy Plaza 
Plaucv1lle. Wisconsin 53818-3099 

608-342-1 726 

For the past eight years, he 
has been employed as the as
sistant director of alwnni rela
tions at the University of Wis
consin SleYens Point. He earned 
a degree in political science 
from the school in 1972 after 
holding the position o! Student 
Government Association presi
dent. 

He said strong leadership will 
be necessary in the mayor's of
fice in order for Stevens Point 
to maintain "economic stabili· 
ty" during the next four years. 

He called for continued 
ei:pansion of the tax base 
through aggressive promotion 
of development opportunities in 

and around the Industrial Park. 
He also said members of the 
Common Council should be open 
minded about proposals to 
annex outlying areas to the city 
because, in the long run, there 
would be financial advantages. 

"We 've seen a- lot of changes 
in the last few years- -we've 
had new additons to the com
munity but not always finished 
products includipg our down
town mall," Schultz continued. 

"We have opportuniUes ahead 
to fill our maU and to keep 
moving ahead with downtown 
redevelopment. One of my 
priorities in this area will be to 
help find some creative ways of 

making ii financially feasible 
for business people to complete 
the rehabilitation of Main Street 
and the Public Square and to 
solve the parking problems." 

His pet projects as mayor 
would include work to complete 
the proposed riverfront park 
plans and establlslunent o! a 
system that could be used !or 
determining how the city can 
best utilize revenues from the 
room tax. 

" One thing ls certain, though. 
We can't allord to make a lot or 
big changes here in the imme
diate future," he contended. 

calls for improved planning 
in agreement with proposals 
made in the Board or Regents' 
report on the future of the UW 
System. 

She also said the F uture 
Study Committee, the body that 
drafted the System's report , 
had begun ils research in Janu
ary, and that the Audit Bure.au 
had monitored the committee's 
progress, which may have re
sulted in some of the items 

being similar. Lyall said, how
ever , that there was no fonnal 
collaboration between the two 
bodies. 

The Audit Bureau's report 
suggested that the quality or 
UW education is declining, ~ 
cause System campuses are en
rolling more students than they 
can handle , and that many 
campuses were disregarding 
their own admission require-

ments when enrolling new stu
dents. 

The report showed that at five 
campuses, approximately 20 
percent o! freshmen admitted 
did not meet high school gradu· 
ation-rank ad.misaion require
ments, but did not name the 
campuses. 

Posting policy. revised 
by Karen Rlvedal 
News Editor · 

Robert Baruch o! Student Life 
has provided additional infor
mation concerning the UWSP 
posting policy. 

According to Baruch, " The 
posting policy, although loosely 
based up on the former policy 
of the University Center, was 
revised and approved by the 
Faculty Senate in the !all or 
1982. 

The current policy has abso
lutely no restrictions on con
tent-which wo uld , in most 
cases, be a violation of free 

speech righls, and contrary not 
only to the policies or this cam
pus aod the Constitution, but 
certainly not in keeping with 
the use of any public ·wtiversity 
as a form for the free exchange 
of ideas." 

The restrictions that do exist 
are " to prevent unauthorized 
solicitation" and " to monitor 
the nwnber of posters on cam· 
pus." 

In addition, Baruch remarks, 
"The stamp used by the Univer
sity Center, which reads 'Ap
proved,• is not an approval of 
content. It is merely to show 

that policy . requirements have 
been met, and that the numbers 
or ~ conform to the poll· 
cy." 

However, the revised posting 
policy lists under Il. Posting, 
Posting Location, and Policies, 
Part A. I : 'All material to be 
posted must conform to statua
tory and institutional require
ments pertaining to community 
standards and commercial so
licitation.' 

No further reference to the 
exact content of "commW1ity 
standards" ls made throughout 
the policy statement .. 

----------------COUPON----------------, 

OPIUM· 
Never Before Has A Perfume Provoked So Much 

Sensual Emotion! 

Our Everyday Low Prfce $19.95 s 11 • 9 5 WITH COUPON 
. GN111nlllc.22,11N 

MARTINIQUE'S BEAUTY CENTER 
933.A Main St. 

(Across The Street From Bruiser's) 

344-8466 

ALIIEIIT - YSL suca, NO. 3 al IIUU ~ 
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• ZOTOS • CAREFREE CURLS 
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-LETTER)._· -----J-J 

To the Editor: 

Ill your last issue Jerry Wil
son, the UC Food Service direc-
tor , made some very imagina
tive comments regarding the 
pricing practices of his organi
zation. I have worked for food 
service for several years, and 
can assure you that he distorted , ... 
the truth . 

First of all, Jerry said that 
we " seldom" receive com
plaints about prices. Actually 
~e receive complaints about 
prices constantly. I have never 
cashiered a shift and not had 
someo11e complain about our 
S2.20 croissants or $3.15 six
packs. If they have points they 
buy them grudgingly. If they 're 
paying with cash they'll often 
put it back and walk out, mum
bling a few atonomically explic
it explitives in the process. 

Secondly, he said the food ser
vice committee never com
plained about prices ·· to my 
knowledge." In truth , ,almost 
every complaint they make is 
either directly abou.t prices or 
else a complaint that the quali
ty of the [ood is too low " for the 
prices you charge." I wonder 
w~y they even bother having 
the food service committee if 
the UC food service director 
doesn't even know what the)' 
complain about. 

Also, blaming these prices on 
union workers is a real trip into 
La-La Land. In reality unioo 
workers comprise but a portion 
of the entire workforce and han
dle only cooking, some casbier
·ing and a couple of misce.llan~ 

ous jobs. Minimwn wage earn
ing students do all the cleanup, 
the majority of the cashiering 
and a sizable chWlk of the rest 
of the work. The only way stu
dents can get a raise is to get 
promoted to student manager, 
and even then they only start 
out at $3.85 per hour. Most of 
the workers in similar positions 
at competing restaurants earn 
far more. 

I'm also not quite sure how 
Jerry figured that we pay 
unionized workers "over twice 
as muCh" as our competitors. 
Our union workers avarage a 
little over $5.l>O per hour but 
they're permanent workers, 
most of whom worked with food 
service for many years. This 
saves us money through re
duced start-up and training 
costs. 

Even mentioning the 15.5% 
university charge was fairly ri
diculous (which was partially 
pointed out in the article). We 
are not responsible for anything 
but day-to<lay cleaning of the 
equipment, which the university 
originally purchased. If any
thing breaks down, the universi
ty fixes it. When we need new 
equipment the university buys 
it. At the end of the day the 
university cleans all the floors 
and vacuums all the carpets in 
the dining areas. For all of this 
we only have to pay them 15.5% 
of our income. Our competitors 
SJM:nd a much larger chunk of 
their gross profits on their facil
ities. 

Why does Food Service really 
have such high prices? Because 
we can get away with it. The 
Stale of Wisconsin has been 
kind enough to grant us a total 
monopoly over food sales at Utis 
university . Nobody can even 
give food away unless we OK it. 
Of course, we never let them do 
it if there is even the slightest 
cttance that it will cut into our 
sales. Sure it's bad for the stu
dents, but why should we ca re? 
People that have points have to 
spend them on us, and people 
that pay cash aren't going to 
walk half a mile to save a buck 
or two. lt all amounts to one in
evitable conclusion : SGA isn't 
the only one screwing the stu
dents over . 

Name withheld 

Tbe death of another ideal 

ang a preventative physical or soon as he stood and SJ)Oke in 
pap/pelvic examination. In ap- favor of the class, our "unde
proving this mandatory class, cided" votes became " Leaf
the Faculty Senate ignored a 13- gr en/Hettle r " votes, and the 
3 University Affairs Committee students once again went 
recommendation for a non-man- unheard. Along with th<" concept 
datory class for certain health of shared governance , two 
services - a recommendation yea rs of Student Government 
given UNAt~lMOUS a pproval by work a nd lobbying was a lso 
the Student Government. (We flushed at the November 19 
must also remember here that ·meeting. 
students pay $71 a year in se-
gregated fees to the Health Cen- The Health Issues class is 
ter , or close to S300 over a four- more than an issue pertaining 
t~five-year education .) to health awareness . It is a 

question of individual rights. 
The Student Government nas 'This is ~ question of our faculty 

held this issue a top priority for mandating a frequently unnec
over two years and has continu- essary hurdle in obtaining a 
ally opposed mandatory classes service ~hich we previously, in
as a~ infringement on students' vol~tanly, annually, and sulr 
rights to choose (between alter- stantially pay fo r. Although the 
native modes or health educa- Facutly Senate did not viola te 
tion rather than one required 36.09(5) . prima facie, its actions 
class). can be interpreted as a circum-

vention of the intent or that 

To the Editor: The peculiar point here is th.at statute. (Stud~ts! ! Look for
Our University's governing our campus faculty boast of ward to a reqwred purchase of 

system prides itself on being shared governance, yet when computer softwa re - costing 
based on the ideal of shared the time comes to demonstrate over $100 per student - shouJd 
governance (i.e. students and it orten turn their backs on the th_e ~aculty Senate continue 
facul~ will share decision mak- students. To make matters with its. recently set precedence 
ing). In fact, this ideal is man- worse, the faculty who ignore concenung 36.09(5) .) 
dated in Wisconsin Statute the student opinion in decisions 
36.09(5) which reads : " ... the a re often our campus " big 
students ... shall be active partic- dogs. " Let me offer the ex:am
ipants in the immediate govern- pie . of Mr. Fred Leafgren, the 
ance of and policy develop- assistant chancellor of Student 
ments for such institutions ... As Life, who during the. floor d~ 
such, students shall have prima- bate at the November 19 meet
ry responsibility for the fonnu- ing {which had many important 
Iation and review of policies " undecided" faculty sena tor 
concerning student life, ser- votes ) single-handedly swayed 
vices, and interests." This Law . the votes in favor of Or. Hettler 
does not just call fo r student in- and his man~atory class. As 
put during decision making • it 
calls for student sentiment d~ 

Student opinion on student 
issues MUST be held in the 
highest possible regard. The 
State Legis lature recognizes 
th.is, our Governor recognizes 
this, our Chancellor recognizes 
this, and our Student Govern
ment. recognizes this. On behall 
of the UWSP Student Govern
ment Association, I urge the 
Faculty Senate to reassess their 

Cont. p. 27 

:~:~i~~ policies concern ing 

Although inscribed in law, our 
own Faculty Senate scoffed at 
the ideal of shared governance 
at its November 19 meeting 
when it voted to make a on~ 

Here's a secret 

hour Health Issues class remain 
mandatory for all students seek-

· about acid rain 

Show them you 
care enough. 

Secre1: Environmental release of 
sulfur dioxide -- an air pollutant 
·· has fallen 25% in the U.S . 
since 1970. Yet we're burning 
more coal today than in 1970. 
And that's important If you care 
about acid rain . 

Because sulfur dioxide is a gas 
which prom otes acid rain. In the 
eastern U.S .. most s ulfur d ioxide 
comes from coal burning. 

Only a llallmark card can say " I care enough to 
!'ic..'nd you th t.· \'ery best ·· This Chrisw1as. "how 
your rd:uives and fr iends just how much tht" \' 

me.11\ to you Send the ve ry best SL·nd H"llm:irk t·: ir, b 

UNIV=RSITY 
STOR=--
~~ST~~? 

Locally. Wisconsin Pu blic . 
Service has done even bette~. 
Since 1970. we've cut sulfur 
dioxide releases by 40 percent at 
the coal-burning plants we 
operate. 

For more Information a bout coal 
energy and the 
environment. write: 
Wisconsin Public Service 
Corporate Communications 
P.O. 19001 . 
Green Bay. WI 54307-9001 
or cal l (414) 433-1630. 

WISCONSIN PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION 
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solutely FREE! ! 

* Sale Date 
Friday, Dec. 5 
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Saturday, Dec. 6 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

* Sales Place 
Super 8 Motel 
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Stevens Point, WI 

Tel. 341-8888 

FOR TWO DA VS ONLY! ! 
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~-FEATURE)---] 
Record labeling 
An interview with Bob Guccione, Jr. 
by Joo R. Pike 
Staff Writer. 

ln the 1960s rock ·n· roll gave 
America permissiveness. Oh, 
first it shocked our country , but 
soon its rererences to drug use, 
sex. violence and general licen
tiousness became institutions· 
lized. ln the 1970s these referen
ces became more graphic, but 
notltlng really changed. It was 
still allowed. 

But in the 1980s, that may 
change. Some people have de
cided that enough is enough. 
Maybe, these people say, we 
should protect society from 
these graphic portrayals of vio
lence, drugs and sex. Maybe, 
it's having a detrimental effect 
on our young people. 

Just this last year. in fact, the 
Parents Music Resource Center 
(P MRC) broug ht the whole 
issue to the halls or Congress. 
They proposed that rock 'n' roll 
records carry a rating system 
simila r to movies , based on the 
sexual, violent and/or anti-~ 
cial content. Parents would then 
be able to tell at a glance what 
their cJtlldren were listening to. 

Television eva ngelists, like 
Reverend Jimmy Lee Swaggart, 
have been ascribing all of socie
ty's short.comings to listening to 
rock 'n' roll. It is the opinion of 
such evangelists_ that pressure 
should be brought to bare on 
people who put out such prer 
ducts, to stop doing so. 

Such efforts have r eceived 
considerable media attention, 
even from their opponents. The 
December issue of SPIN, a 
monlhly rock 'n' roll magazine, 
printed an upose on Swaggart 
Ministries . Plans are also wi
der-way to publish an interview 
with Tipper Gore, the wife of 
Congressman Albert Gore Jr., 
and leader of the PMRC. 

Two weeks ago J interviewed 
Bob Guccione Jr., editor and 
publisher of SPIN to find out 
how he feels about this issue 
and what he thinks should be 
done a bout it. 

POINTER: Why do pro-rock 
censorship· groups (e.g. evangel-

ists and the PMRC) get more 
media attention than opponents 
of rock censorship? 

GUCCIONE: . Because of the 
na ture of thi s issue. People 
don't -feel a need to protest 
against rock censorship adver 
cates. What Swaggart and oth
ers have done is spiced up good 
content with business . The peo
ple that they're reaching a re, 
for the most part, over 50 and 
female and just don't like rock 
'n' roll to begin with. 

POTNTER: Isn't that one of 
the problems then, that wi th 
even more m edi a attention 
they're goi ng to be able to 
reach an even wider audience? 

GUCCIONE: But we need to 
give them media attention, to 
draw them into the spotlight. 
Swaggart and his ilk are like 
cockroaches, they live iii the 
dark. 

POINTER: In the November, 
1986 issue of your magazine, 
there was an ad for an organi 
zation called Music In Action. 
Preswnably, from the ad, it's a 
group that is opposed to ban
ning or rating rock 'n' roll re
cords. Who is Music In Action1 

GUCCIONE: Well , the re 's 
myself, Howard Bloom, who 's a 
leading rock publicist, and Da
vid Krebs, who managed Aeros
mith and currently manages 
The Scorpions and some other 
Heavy Metal bands. Anyway, 
we formed this group over din
ner one night. We a re these 
three guys on top of this hill 
shouting down to a vaUey. 

POINTER: I'd like to read an 
excerpt from your editorial in 
the December 1986 issue of 
SPIN: 

" •.• if we say that our m1.1Sic 
dissolves our society and cor
rupts our children, that is a 
condemnation of our society, 
and ourselves as children .... " 

Would you care to elaborate 
on this? 

GUCCIONE : Not really , l 
think it really says it all, I don't 
really care to repeat myself. 
What I will say though is that 
we must get indignant. Now 
you're what, in your early 20s? 

"We're being told that we're not old enough or mature enough 
to choose what we. can listen to. And, ... that's pure crap." -
Bob Gucclone, Jr., editor and publisher of SPIN magazine. 

I'm 30. We're part of young so
ciety. We must do something. 
We 're being told that we're not 
bright enough or mature enough 
to choose what we can listen to. 
And, what's being said is a 
trough of pure crap. We must 
resist not only intellectually but 
physically. 

POINTER: I widerstand what 
you mean by resisting intellec
tually, but what do you mean 
by resisting physically? 

GUCCIONE: l don't think zine. It's an ad for Music In 
that we should patronize stores Action. The quote reads: 
that cave in to the demands of " ... rock music is neither in· 
the PMRC or Swaggart. To me spired by the Devil nor con-
that's an insult. And. I will not demned by God .•. " 
take an insult lightly. Could you elaborate on this? 

I do want to say, that we're GUCCIONE: Yes, I -wrote 
the only rock magazine that has that. There's th.is cheap trans
taken thi~ issue on. Rolling parent con that the devil is the 
Stone hasn t . ultimate record executive. Mu-

Fo~ in:e, this issue is a matter , sic reflects life. Rap music for 
of ~nnc1ple, and a very serious example is hostile because it 
subJect. comes out of a ~e environ· 

$1,000 poetry prize deadline D~c. 31 
POINTER: I'd like to read ment. And personally I think 

another quote to you, this is that ' ltind of hostility Is less 
from an ad that appeared in the harmful than all the war-mon
November issue of SPIN maga- gering you bear from our gov-

News Release 

A $1.000 Grand Prize will be 
awarded to the poet who sen<ls 
the best entry to the American 
Poetry Associatloo's poetry con
test. The deadline for entry is 
December JI . 1986. The contest 
Judges will select a total ol HI 
winners and award them over 
$5 ,000 in cash and prizes. Entry 
is free. 

All poets are welcome to en
ter. The Associa tion aims to 
spotlight new, aspiring and lit· 
lie-known poets . Poems are 
judged on originality and inter
est. not just on technical skills. 

" December vacation should 
make it convenient fo r college 
students to send poems before 
this deadline ," said J ohn Frost , 

chief editor for the Association. 
" We especially enjoy seeing 
their work," he added. 

Poems entered will also be 
considered for publication in the 
American Poetry Anthology, a 
leading collection of contempo
rary verse. 

Interested poets should send 
one poem of no more than twen
ty lines. Any theme and any 
style are eligible to win. Poems 
should be typed U possible, and 
the poet's name · and address 
should be on the top of the 
page. The poem should be 
mailed by December 31st to the 
American Poetry Association, 
Department CN-18. 250A Potro,. 
ro Street. P.O. Box 8403, Santa 
Cruz, CA 95061-$403. 

The "Poet 's Guide to Getting 
Published:· a useful 4 page bro-

chure, will be sent to every poet 
who enters thi., contest. 

Winners will be notified on or 
before February 28th, 1987. All 
winning poems will be Published 
in the American Poetry Anthol
ogy with special mention of 
their winning place in the con
test. 

During ; years of sponsorship, 
the Amencan Poetry Associa
tion has run 15 · contests and 
awarded over $45,cn> in prizes 
to hundreds of winning poets. 
The most recent Grand Prize 
wiMer was Linda Nemec Fe& 
ter, of Big Rapids, Michigan, 
fo r her poem "The Third Secret 
of_ Fatima_." Other recent $1 ,000 
winners mclude Gayle Elen 
Harvey , Virginia M. Lines, 
J ohn Montgomery, and Cindv 
Tingley. • 

EDITOR 
OPENING 

The Pointer ls 

now accepting 

applications for 

Features Editor. 

For i.Dfo. or 

an application 

call X 4031, or 

stop la the 

Pointer Office. 

Deadline ls Dec. 10. 

ernments. 
POINTER: One final ques

tion : some people would say 
that since you're involved with 
the rock business, you have a 
vested interest in defending 
rock 'n' roll. 

GUCCIONE: Of course I have 
a vested interest. But there's 
nothing wrong with that. Noth
ing is done out of altruism
What you have to Wlderstand is 
that we in the music induslrY 
are Ute ones who are the most 
sensitive to this issue. But, 
since we have a, vested interest 
that doesn' t mean that what we 
say against our foes is neces
sarily inaccurate. I'd like to say 
that Swaggart was interviewed 
by the New Yori< Post about our 
charges we made against him, 
and he wasn' t able to deny any 
of it. 
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Why was it Miller Time anyway? 
by Kart Helker 
Staff Writer 

I woke up this morning suffer
ing acutely from the effects or 
last night's revelry and asked 
the question all hangover-affiict
ed people ask as they reach for 
the aspirin or thrash about in 
the black hell known as the 
bedspins: "Just why the hell do 
I put myself through this oor
ment?" As the ·veteran of doz
ens of nights spent camped out 
over garbage cans putting out 
what I earlier was so eager to 
put down, I feel I'm at least 
qualified u, account for why I 
drink. 

I guess the first and most 
important reason I pour vile li
quids down my throat is to have 
fun, although ii you would have 
asked me if I was having fun 
last night, as l worshipped the 
Great Porcelain God, I would 
have shot your dog. 

pressure, but as l think about 
it , it got the best of me Satur
day night. I returned from work 
at what UWSP likes u, call its 
" Food Service" (I prefer to call 
it something else) and began U> 
study when two friends called 
and invited me to a party. 

Although I had work u, do 
and had sworn myself to drink
ing only on such special occa-

sions as Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays, I went to the par
ty, conscious of what my 
friends would think if I stayed 
home studying on a Saturday 
night. Once at the party, I once 
again gave in to that evil mon
ster peer pressure. I lived up to 
my friends' idea of me as a 

_rabid partier by drinking until l 
got sick. And sick. Yes, and 
sick a grand total of five more 
times! I'd fill you in on all the 
juiciest details, but chances ar e 
that you u,o have been ill due U> 
overconswnption once in your 
life and know just how much 
fun being sick is when you're 
sweating from every pore, with 
the hours until you fall asleep 
crawling by like dying snails. 

Yet another reason I drink is 
fo r the changes alcohol brings 
about in me. One of the most 
widely known effects of Demon 
Rwn is its Jes.,enine: (or com-

plete destruction ) or'"social inhi
bitions. I myself am a noted 
expert on social inhibitions, pos
sessing all of them. For ex.am
ple, the mere presence of some
one female or even remotely fe
male sets my blood to racing 
and my tongue to tying itself in 
the most interesting configura
tions. Happily, I've found that 
my rather extreme shyness can 
be lifted if l only do what the 
Schlitz commercials ask and 
"go for the gusto." 

When I. follow this advice, I 
don't wear lampshades on my. 
head or make offensive re
marks of any sort, but simply 
do what comes naturally to 
more gregarious types: I dance 
(sometimes with girls! ), inake 
conversation , and just generally 
do things I would not ordinarily 
do. 

Cont. p. 10 

The truth is that drinking 
usually is fun. There is some
thing so much more enjoyable 
about a gathering of friends 
when there are a few beers to 
be had, and congenial atmos-. 
phere of certain bars is some
Uting to be experienced as often 
as possible. 

even do what I think is a fairly 
good impression or a ladies' 
man if I want to, sta lking 
among the pool tables and emp
ty pitchers in search of fresh 
prey, as though I were a dis
placed pimp. And no one need 
even know that I will probably 
spend my U!e selling insurance 
to balding, middle-aged, pot-bel
lied working chaps like myself 
so I can make the payments o'ii 
the wife's dishwasher and keep 
the kid in braces. 

But while I usually drink to 
have fun , I also drink because, 
like James Dean, I'm a rebel. l 
often drink just because I know 
others don't want me to. This 
trait was exhibited two sum
mers ago, when it was standard 
practice for me to go out and 
get jacked up simply because l 
knew mom and dad wouldn't 
approve. And just in case a 
miracle would happen the next 
morning and my head would be 
clear, I made damn sure mom 
and dad knew what I had been 
up to by making as much noise 
as possible on the early morn
ing trip u, my bedroom. (You 'd 
be surprised how. much noise a 
dog makes when it 's jumped on 
[rom tlle stairs. ) 

Studying till the wee hours so I 
can say 'wee' and mom can say 'good' 

Speaking for myself, l think 
that one of my favorite places 
to be on a Friday might is in a 
certain backwoods honkytonk , 
beer in hand , wit h redneck 
tunes plunking from a battered 
jukebox and comely lasses flut
tering coy ly about the dance 
floor . 

Certainly part of the allure of 
iny favorite watering hole lies 
in the fact that. no one there 
knows that I am Kurt J . Helker , 
20, birthdate 9-~. and that l 
am about as bland as McLean 
Stevenson. Hence, I can be 
anyone I want to be. 

I can play 0 .K. Co1Tal, wear
ing my cowboy hat an' boots, 
pounding on the bar for another 
shot of " red eye," and I can 

But while I drink to rebel, I 
. also do exactly the opposite 
sometimes, and drink to con
fonn. 

I had always considered my
self above giving in to peer 

by Dan Dietrich 
Features Editor 

Why do I s tudy romantic 
bowlers of the 16th century who 
ate popcorn? And why do I 
spend $20,000 and five years re
membering what I will forget? 

During the 13th week of every 
semester this usually happens: 
I don't understand why I'm in 
college. This is the 13th week. 
It's happening again. 

Last Thursday, between shov
els of turkey and dressing, my 
Uncle Duane asked, "So whaf 
have you learned at Stevens 
Point?" 

I didn't say much. Four years 
so fa r, 102 credits and a GPR. 
That's what I can show people. 
I remember few, if any, or 

CHECK IT OUT! 
·t ;-:;: :,.~.~.~!Y:7-A HUT PIZZA 

4 Receive your choice of: 

~ FREE use o1 a MICROWA~E OVEN 

0 r d1 ~o~~~eB:n~~ ~!!~~ o~o~~RVICE 
~ - spring semester '87, or 1987-88 

school year lease! 

tlte Vil/ape 
341-2120 
Ask for Tom 

'Rec:eiff a coupon good fo, a FREE P91"sonal Pan Pizza 
from Pizza Hul Otter open to UWSP sophomofes, Junk,rs 
& senJors. Student 10 ·,equired. limit - one pet ~son 
~ calendar year. Offer may be wilhdrawn wilhout 
notice. 

tllose " important" dates and 
figures. 

I s tudy here. Write papers 
here. I stay up till the wee 
hours so that I can say " wee" 
at my grades, so my professor 
can write "nice" and mom can 
say "good." 

Sometimes, college feels like 
an exercise in disowning my 
emotions, · in ignoring my de
sires. The last thing I feel like 
doing is to study for a final in 
"The · History of the English 
Language." But one of the first 
things I wiU do next week is to 
study for that final. · 

Also, I don't fee l like finishing 
this article. Instead, I feel like 
turning off this typewriter and 
walking out of this office and 
into the snow. I want to go over 
to that graveyard on Highway 
10 and think about those dead 
people. l want u, think about 
how they have no more choices. 

Then I want to walk home 
and put all my books and notes 
in plastic bag.s, and put them 
under the stairway in the base
ment. Because, for the past four 
years there has been a constant 
inward flow of infonnation, of 
philosophies, and little room 
available for examinations and 
reflections. 

But I won't. This typewriter is 
still on. And, U>night, I won't 
walk on dead people and think 
that someday I will be one of 
those dead people. 

Why? Because I'm in college. 
Because for some stupid reason 

l believe that by succeeding in 
college, employers in the "real 
world" will think I am dedicat
ed. and can concentrate. 

But "concentration " a nd 
"dedication" are cotton candy 
words. They're euphemisms for 
ignoring oneself. Authenticity is 
something nobody seems inter
ested in. 

Someone perceptive once said 
that the cost of something is 
how much of life you're willing 
to give up to have it. I am giv
ing up part of my life to get a 
degree. No, not a "college edu
cation," not anymore. 

.It's with !,hat degree that em
ployers will (hopefully ) per
ceive me as being qualified, ca
pable. But it's as if I will mone
tarily be worth three times 
more after wa lking off that 
graduation plaUorm than when 
I walked up u, it. It's as if l will 
be three times more capable, 
more professional ; but I won't 
be. 

I will simply hold some sheet 
of paper. That doesn 't make 
sense. 

But I didn't make the rules on 
cents and work and prerequis
ites. I merely question them. 
Maybe that's why I'm still in 
college. 

But l didn't make the rules of 
work and prerequisites, some
one or someUtlng else did. I 
merely think about them and 
operate with or without them. 

Perhaps I'm sWl in college U> 
wonder why I'm still in college. 
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Breakfast anyone? 
by Fraol< Bosler 
Staff Writer 

It's 6:00 a.m. The alarm clock 
etches its way into our student's 
dreams. He reaches out, toward 
the alarm clock, to strangle the 
intruder. Instead, he touches 
the snooze button. 

Seven minutes later: the in
truder wins. 

On his reet , he walks to the 
bathroom, into the shower, then · 
out. 

He walks to the kitchen . 
Blindly he fills the coffee- pot 
and remotely fires up the stove. 
Then, walking to the stereo, he 
pushes the large button. With
out looking, without seeing, just 
by touch, he fills tha t tiny 
apartment with more music 
than the walls can hold . 

The music reaches into his 
soul and he steps lively into the 
bedroom, scanning the day's 
events in his head. 

Walking back for the ·coffee, 
he cuts it in half with cold wa
ter, scans the counter for bits 
and pieces of last night's feed, 
Finding nothing, he calls the 
coffee breakfast and drinks it. 

Out the door, and· onto the 
snowy sidewalk, he realizes he 
fo rgot the report he worked all 
night on. He dashes back inside 
and helps himself to another 
cup of coffee. 

Inside Collins Classroom Cen- . 
ter, he buys a can of Mountain 
Dew, wishes it were a can of 
Jolt. 

Sound familiar? All too many 
or us are fueling up in the 
morning on caffeine and value
less foods that wreak havOC on 
us by mid-morning. 

Let's check in with our friend . 
It 's 11:00a.m. · 

He's wondering why his stom
ach is so upset with him and 
screaming for company. Sure, 
his thoughts are quick, but they 
seldom last long enough to man
if est as a concept. He's wired. 

Afte r class he figures he 
ought to put on the feed bag, so 
he heads to the Comer Market. 
He fills up witli whatever he 
can affonl and whatever looks 
good. 

After lunch he goes bact to 
class accompanied by bis after. 
noon pop, but can't stay awake 
in cWS. 

Now I know you won't believe 
me 11 I tried to pull all this to
gether and blame a simple 
thing like missing breakfast or 
drinking too much caffeine but 
hang on, here it ~oes. 

A new 10-ye8r , follow-up 
study or nearly 7 ,ODO men and 
.women in California showed 
that skippi ng breakfast is 
among seven health ~ks that 
increase your chances of an 
early death. What?! 

That's right. The study, con
ducted by the University of Gal
if omia at the Los Angeles Cen
ter for Health Sciences, found 
that death rates were 60 per
cent higher for men and 28 per
cent higher for women who 
" rarely or sometimes " ate 
breakfast, compared to those 
who ate breakfast " almost ev
ery day." 

Other studies have shown that 
people who eat breakfast a re 
more productive during the late 
morning. They also had faster 
reaction time and less muscular 
fatigue than those who 'Skipped 
breakfast. A study of college 
women showed that those who 
skipped breakfast consumed 
more snacks- mostly snacks 
high in calories and deficient in 
nutrienb--than Ulo.se who ate 
breakfast. 

Enough studies and depress
ing news. 

What's a student to do fo r 
breakfast, especially during fi
nals and last-minute deadlines 
that come at the end of the se
mester? One way to get aroWld 
the dilemma is to get breakfast 
prepared or organized the night 
before. Many nutritious break
fasts are instantaneous : plain 
yogurt topped with slie<d bana
nas or fruit or applesauce, pea
nut butter on whole wheat toast, 
an unsweetened ready-to-eat ce
real with milk and slie<d fruit 
or raisins, or a blender shake of 
milk or yogurt, fruit, an egg 
and whatever else you can think 
of. 

Say what? Your roonunates 
drank the rest of the milk last 
night with their Captain 
Crunch? And you haven't seen 
fresh fruit since you were at 
home with mom? O.K. 

The ma.in idea here is to eat 
something in the morning. Be 
creative and give yourseU a 
break. Sure it takes a little time 
and planning, but we're talking 
about survival here. Not only 
for the rest of your life but 
what's the use of cramming all 
night and wiring your.iell out if 
you're going to space out and 
blow the test anyway. Will 
breakfast help? You be the 
Judge. 

Speaking about cramming 
and linals, nezt week's article 
will focus on finals anziety. 
Until then, be well. 

On SaturclaY, December 6 
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Dream comes true for · 
UWSP student 
by Keith UblJg 
Staff Writer 

For Rl!:gina Part. sophomore. 
dreams can come true . The 
fashion merchandising major 
was crowned Miss Wisconsin
USA 1987 and will be competing 
in the Miss USA pageant in Dal
las in February. 

The road for Miss Wisconsin 
started fo r Part when she was 
17. Her uncle encouraged her to 
compete in the Miss Stevens 
Point contest. She didn't win 
but got second runner-up. The 
next year ·she competed in the 
Miss Wisconsin pagaent, again 
not winning but getting third 
runner-up. The reason she kept 
at it she said, "You're just nev
er satisfied until you win." 

One of the reasons fo r her 
success this time was he r 
coach, Beth Hanson, who is 
Mrs. Wisconsin . "She was hel~ 
ful, " said Part. Another reason 
that Part won this year was her 

. experience. '' l knew exactly 
what to expect, so I could stay 
more relaxed and confident." 
Part said she had other contes
tants ask her for advice l)e. 
cause she had been through il 
before. 

··Jt takes more than just a 
pretty £ace to win the contest," 
said Part. " It's not always the 
beautiful one that wins, but the 
one that plays the smartest 
game." She said there were a 
lot of really beautiful women in 
the contest, and that not being 
intimidated is important. 

According to Part her life has 
not changed too much since 
winning the contest. "I don't 
teel any different. I love the 
attention." And attention she 
gets. She has been interviewed 
by television stations, channels 
9 and 7, as well as various 
newspapers. 

"For the first couple of days, 
I did feel special, but it's gradu
ally wearing off," said Part. A 
lot of people have been calling 
to congratulate her. ·' I've got
ten a lot of support from local 
people." 

One way her life has been 
affected is academically . " I'm 
not concentrating as much as I 

UWSP sophomore Regina Part was crowned Miss 
Wisconsin. Part, a fashion merchandising major, 
will compete in the Miss USA pageant in February. 

should. Sometimes I place the 
contest ahead of school." 

The contest will also help her 
career. Her goal is to open her 
own fashion shop. ''It's definite
ly going to open doors fo r me in 
my field." 

Sh~ is looking forwanl to the 
Miss USA pageant, but " I 'm 
nervous about it. My goal is to 
make the top 10. I'd love to do 
it." She is taking next semester 
off from her studies because the 

contest takes three weeks. 
In addition to going to the 

Miss USA contest, Part has 
other responsibilities, such as 
being at the Special Olympics, 
and having to make appea r
ances at openings of malls, ban
quets, award dinners and the 
like. 

However, she added, " l don't 
want people to think I'm any
thing special . I'm just like ariy 
other college student." 

Miller time,· trom.p. 9 

Just this last weekend I trav
eled to Madison to go out with 
Dawn, my " pen pal" of sorts, 
whom I had never seen before. 
Although I was (and am) se
verely enamored of Dawn, our 
date inched along painfully at 
first because I was s cared 
proverbially shitless and could 
not get my mouth to form even 
rudimentary words. Eventually, 

though, I managed to loosen my 
tongue with a few beers and 
things got better and better as 
the night went on. I don't want 
to say that alcohol salvaged the 
evening, hut it sure dldn't hurt. 

It is my opinion that those 
who are Proponents of going 
"cold turkey" while on dates 
surely must be fans of awkwanl 
silences. 

Students Register FREE 
at Diet Center during t~e 

month of December 
We would like to help you 
improve your body as you 
improve your ,mind. 

Lose 8-1 O lbs. in just ·2 weeks 
17-25 lbs. in just 6 weeks 

Mon. & Thurs. 7-12:30 

Tues., Wed., Fri. 
7-12:00 

Sat. 8·1 0 

Diete 
Center· 

23 Park Ridge Dr. 

S .P. 341-9056 

Call today 
for a free 

conaultatlon 
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ART~ AND ENTERTAINMENT 
"Barney Street" accepting 
submissions 

University News Service 

The University Writers organ
ization at UWSP is now accept
ing submissions fo r the 10th 
annual iss ue of " Barney 
Street. " 

" Barney Street'' is a literary 
magazine which provides an 
opportunity for students a nd 
members or the community to 
have their poems, essays, ph~ 
tography and short stories pu}r 

lished. Writings should be limit
ed to 2.500 words or less. Art
work suitable for a small publi
cation will be considered. 

The magazine is named for 
the street which once connected 
Fourth Ave. and Franklin St. in 
Stevens Point. This is the pre
sent site of the Gilbert W. Faust 
Lecture Hall in the Science 
Building on the UWSP campus. 

Typed submissions are due on 
Dec. 20 fo r the first semsester 

and by Feb. 4 during the spring 
semester. Submissions may be 
sent to " Barney Street ," Aca
demic Achievement Center , 018 
Lea rning Resources Cente-r , 
UWSP, stevens Point, WI 54481. 
The magazine will be sold next 
spring for $2.SO at the Writing 
Lab, a t the University Book
store and al Bookworld. · 

Further information is avail
able through Bernie Bleske at 
the Academic Achievtµnenl Cen-
ter. 

"Video 
Personals" 

News Release 

Student Experimental Televi
sion (SETV) will W1Veil a new 

Wisc. poet to read a nd 
conduct ~ orkshop 

weekly show Thursday, Decem-
ber 4, in the U.C. Concourse ··· Wisconsin poet Roberta Hill 
" Video Personals." Whiteman will read her poetry 

Video personals are a fi"';e to a t the University of Wisconsin-
30-second " personal message" Stevens Point on December 10. 
from one student to another The reading, which is free and 
that will be videotaped through- . open to the public, is scheduled 
out the day and then re-aired for 7: 00 p.m. in the Garland 
dur ing SETV ' s regula r pro- Room of the University Center. 
gramming that night. Whiteman will also conduct a 

SETV' s General Manager writing workshop from 4:00 to 
Kirk Strong said, " We want to S:30 p.m. in the Mary K. Croft 
offer students a way of getting Academic Achievement Center 
whatever's on their mind on in Room 018 of the Leaming 
tape so they can enjoy it later Resource Center. 
with their friends ." Star Quilt, Whiteman's first 

Social reformers, student or- book of poems, was published in 
ganizations, aspir ing actors , 1984. Her poetry also appears in 
lovers and comedians can all such anthologies and magazines 
•·say it with a video" every as The Nation, North American 
Thursday in the Concourse. Review, American Poetry Re-

view, and The Third Woman : 
Third World Women Writers in 
America. 

Whiteman participated in sev
eral Poets-in-the-Schools Pro
grams in such states as Minne
sota, Arizona and Montana. Re
cent readings in Minnesota in
cluded, The Marshall Festival 
in Marshall and at Mankato 
State University in Mankato. 

A member or the Oneida -
Tribe , Whiteman grew up 
around Oneida and Green Bay. 
She earned a B.A. from the 
University of Wisconsin and an 
M.F .A. from the University of 
Montana, She taught at Oneida, 
Rosebud (South Dakota ) and 
most recently the University of 
Wiscorwll-Eau Claire. 

The ruding is sponsored by 
University Writers. 
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See Capt. Salesses. in University Center Concourse 
December 10 & 11 from 9:00-3:00 or call 1-800-242-3488 
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PORDNORSKI 
AT LARGE 

by Kyle White 

EDITOR OPENING 
The Po inter is accepting 

applications for the Features Editor 
position. Deadline is Dec. 10. 
Applications are available in the 
Pointer Office. For more info., call 
346-4031. 

~~· gBreak 
1987 

J AICA 
a FREE 
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POINTER FEATURE PHOTO OF TH€ WEE!< "After 
Image 

'86" 
University News Service 

After Image 1861 an annual 
dance perfonnance by students 
and faculty from the University 
of Wisconsin Stevens Point, will 
be held at 8 p.m. Friday and 
·Saturday, Dec. 5 and 6, at the 
Sentry Theater. 

Tickets are on sale at the Col
lege of Fine Arts box office and 
at the door on the evening or 
the perfonnance .. Cost of aclmi~ 
sion is $3 for the public and $2 
for UWSP students. 

The event will open with a 
lecture/demonstration bY. James 
Moore, head of UWSP's dance 
program and concert coordina
tor. He will discuss the develop
ment of a full-length '"jazz-a
ballet" he is choreographing. 
The new piece, a combination 
of jazz and classical ballet, will 
be premiered at UWSP in the 
spring. 

Also, the winner of this year 's 
$750 Bukolt Family Scholarship 
will be announced at the per
fo rmance. The award rotates on 
an annual basis between the 
theatre , art and dance pro-
grams. 

In addition, there will be a 
talkback session involving 
audience interaction after each 
dance nwnber. 

Two works choreographed by 
students competing for entrance 
into the American College 
Dance Festival (ACDF) will be 

DISCOUNT BOOKS 
All You Can Carry 

s2001 For Just • 

..--Two Days Only,-
Friday, Dec. 5: a a.m.-s p.m. 

Monday, Dec. 8: a a.m.-1 p.m. 

NO EARLY, SALES 

Sponsored By 
Text Rental 

UN!V=RSITY 
STOR=-

sruoENTs HELPING STUDENTS 
(hh 111 ll r C1at11 34 6 ·3431 



,,-Announcing Three.Pluses 
For Students 

A special program _ 
to introduce the new AT&T Plus Card 

to the University of Wisconsin System 

1. The easy way to 
own an AT&T PC. 

With your Plus Card, you can 
purchase an AT&T high-speed, 
high capacity personal computer 
and needed printers, modems and 
software The Plus Card lets you pay 
through convenient monthly payments. 

AT&T PC's were designed with expansion 
,n m,nd and are uniquely qualified for 
university "-'Jrk. w,th growth pctential to 
meet the demands of school and a 
future caree[ 

2. No payments 
for 6 months. 

If you purchase your PC 
between now and March 1, 1987 
using the AT&T Plus Card you w,11 
not have to make any payments before 
June 30. 1987. (Finance charges accrue 
rom purchase date. Payment aelay 
cannot be applied to telephone calls.) 

For all the facts about the Plus Card, 
dial either number belo,v. Only the 
campus rep can also tell you about 
the special UWS program- the free 
PC and the deferred payment plan. 
• 1-800 CALL ATI (1-800-225-5288) 

Ext. 512 
• Randy Peelen 346-2081 

• . . 

3.A chance to win a 
free AT&T PC. 

No purchase is necessary. And it's 
easy to enter your name. Just visit the 
AT&T display table in your student union 
tomorrow. or call your campus represen
tative for all the details. The name and 
number are below. ~ -------. ~ \ 
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I had heard the rumors about 
covies of a dozen Pheasants 
nushing at once. The only trou
ble a hunter had was identify
ing the cocks from the hens. 

I listened to the tales of 
dogless hunters shooting their 
limit of three Iowa pheasants 
before 10 in the morning. For 
~ meone like myseU who has 
been weaned on Wisconsin ·s 
lean pheasant populations, the 
temptation of a hunt like that 
was just too much .' 

After several phone calls to 
Iowa ONR personnel, the state's 
tourism of£ice and a local 
chamber of commerce, my 

Outdoo .. 
Edlwr 

Chris 
Doney 

brother Bob and friend Bryan 
Hillmer of Morrisonville and 
myseU made the journey to the 
Hawkeye State. 

OUTDOOR) 
trip 

We targeted Clarke County U1 

southwest Iowa because of its 
plentiful pheasant and quail 
populations. Iowa 's prime quail 
range , said Iowa ONR wildlife 
manager Craig Roberg, extends 
across the southern two tiers of 
counties. Our aim was to find 
where that prime pheasant and 
quail range overlapped . 

Bob Dorsey flushes two Iowa pheasants as be walks a grassy ravine in Clarke County, Iowa: 
sports excellent late-season hunting opportunities for out-of-state hunters. 

seem far more agreeable to a ~g efforts along the edges of only . shre~d hunters _will earn 
pointing dog. Besides woodcock, picked cornfields, brushy ra- crowing_ nghts. Iowa ~~ seem 
I doubt there's a bird that be- vines and grassy waterways. to be inhe rently skittish and 
haves much better for a point- Though there were plenty of flush long before most hunters 
ing dog. ln fact, 1 don't think it colorful , roosters, they weren 't can approach within shooting 
would be too much to say that as gentlemenly as the bob- range. . . 
quail are a pointing dog's best whites. No sir, pheasant hunting When working a long ra~e 
friends. is a scr3ppy business where or waterway, pheasants will 

Alaska's splendor to be 

often run to the opposite end- of 
the cover the hunter is working. 
By positioning a hunter at the 
end of a strip of cover, another 
hunter can walk that strip of 
cover toward the hunter waiting 

Cont. p. 19 

Our first day's hunt was south 
of thick pheasant country, but 
as a consolation we wound up in 
the heart of the quail range. 
The hilly terrain was veined 
with a network of brushy gul
lies. Coupled with cornfields 
and pasture, the area was heav
en for covies of quail. Blown
down t rees that were inter
woven with wild g rape arid 
blackberry seemed to be popu
lar spots [or the birds to bold 
tight while my nine year old 
setter feathered into the wind 
before stiffening into a point. 

we drove west out of the best 
quail range and into northern 
Clarke County where the pheas-
ant hunting improved dramati
cally in the matter of only 20 
miles. The best pheasant range 
had a greater proportion of 
cornfield which replaced the 
pasture land corrunon in the 
best quail habitat. Since much 
of the com and soybeans were 
harvested by Thanksgiving, we 
concentrated. our pheasant hunt-

savored by old and young 
Unlike the Hungarian par

tridge I've grown accustom to 
chasin~ in Wisconsin, bobwhites 

ON R offer"s holiday 
discount on 
guidebook 
MADISON, WI - The Department of Natural Resources is 

offerlJl8 a special holiday sale of the popular guidebook, Wia<oa
,m State Parts · Explon, ud ED joy. 

From now through the end of the year, the guidebook will be 
sold for $2.50, about one-half the regular price of $4.95. 

The parks guidebook provides a wealth of information on state 
parts, forests , recreational areas and trail,. It includes color 
photographs, charts, maps and a pull-out poster. 

It will make an ideal holiday gift and is available at all Wis
consin State Parks and Forests or at any other Department of 
Natural Resources office. 

For each mail order, include an additional $1.50 for handling, 
postage and tu. A mail onler [o, ooe copy of the guidebook will 
be $4.00. Make check., payable to the Department of Natural Re
sources, and mail to Bureau of Parks and Recreation, Depart
ment of Natural Resources, P .O. Box 7921, WI finrn. 

by Jim Janssen 
Staff Reporter 

Henry Gannett, a geographer 
who went on an expedition to 
Alaska in 1899, gave this advice 
to anyone wishing to visit this 
vast wilderness: '.!.If you are 
old, go by all means, but if you 
are young, stay away until you 
grow olde r . The scenery of 
Alaska is so much grander than 
anything else of the kind in the 
world, that, once beheld, all 
other scenery becomes flat and 
insipid. It is. not well to dull 
one's capacity for such enjoy
ment by seeing the finest first ." 

l doubt all else becomes flat 
and insipid, but I do not doubt 
the grandeur of Alaska's land. 
Especially alter reading Donald 
Dale Jackson 's ''The Floor of 
Creation" in Wllderneu· maga
zine. It described the 19 million
acre Arctic National Wildlife 
Refuge (ANWR ), officially pro, 
tected in 1960 in Alaska's north
east comer. Ganada lies to the 
east, the Canning River to the 
west, the Bealort Sea to the 
north, and Yukon Flats National 
Wildlife Refuge is south . The 

towering peaks of the eastern 
Brooks Range bisect the refuge 
and separate the su~rctic bore
al fo rest on the south slopes of 
the mountains from the rolling, 
treeless tundra on the coastal 
plain to the north. 

John Milton, who hiked the 
range in 1967, described this 
dramatic transformation of 
landscape; "As we crossed over 
the saddle, a new world unfold
ed. Two snow decked mountains 
guarded the entrance to the flat 
tundra. Mile after mile of undu
lating . brown and green plains 
bordered by snowy peaks lay in 
the soft afternoon sun . And be
hind us all was wintery chaos. 
Far , far away beyond the 
foothills, we could see the level 
vastness of the purple tundra 
stretching away northwards." 

Grizzlies, wolverines, foxes, 
dall sheep, moose, musk ox, 
and caribou or wapiti are just 
some of the animals at home in 
the midst of mountains, 
foothills, valleys and tundra. 

However, conservationists are 
now and have been in a continu· 
ous battle to preserve th.is land 

and its creatures from develop
ment due to industrialization in 
the fo rm of gas and oil explora
tion. This area has seen the 
white-man visit since 182.6, with 
British naval explorer Sir John 
Franklin, who unknowingly was 
in the lands where the Inupfat 
Eskimos roamed. 

The visits after this were for . 
whaling afld mining in the era 
of the Klondike gold rus h 
around the turn of the century· 
Geologists and conservationists 
[ollowed. People like Robert 
Mar.ihel, Olaus ahd Margaret 
Murie and John Muir topped the 
list. 

In 1960 a public land onler de
clared an 8.9 million-acre range 
to .preserve unique wildlife . But 
the discovery of the Prudboe 
Bay oil field in 1968 led to politi
cal battles involving the range 
and other federal land in Alaska 
until the passage of the Alaska 
National Interest Lands Conser
vation Act (ANILCA) in !!MIO, 

Throughout the 1970., conser· 
vationists, powered by the Ala5-
ka Coalition , were winnlnK 

Cont. p, 19 
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s.leven-year wait worth trophy buck 
by Tim Albers 
Staff Reporter 

I did not get a chance to help 
set up the deer hunting shack 
this year but I knew it would be 
there. I left Point at about 4 
p.m. on FMday. The three-hour 
drive seemed endless, but then 
anticipation can do that. ·u 
didn 't help any when I could not 
make it into the gravel pit 
where the shack was located. I 
decided to park my truck out
side the pit and carry my gear 
in, and I lit the lantern and 
then fel t better . An hour and a 
half la~r the rest of the crew 
showed up , the food was 
unloaded and everyone was tell
ing how they were going to 
shoot a big buck with the accent 
on big. By the time everyone 
settled down and hit the sack it 
was midnight. 

Though, three in the morning 
comes early, everyone seemed 
ready. After breakfast we all 
went our own way. Dad and I 
went behind the shack. About 9 
a .m. Dad got cold and walked a 
Little loop to my stand. We then 
joined to make a little drive to 
some of our other hunters. We 
had traveled about 100 yards 
when shots rang close in fron t 
of us. We then heard a hunt.er 
from one of the other camps 
calling for help. She had filled 
her tag with a n eight.point 
buck. We later found out that 
one of the hunters in our group 
pushed it to her instead or try
ing one of us. · 

By the time opening day wa,; 

completed, the nwnber or deer 
we had on our hanging pole was 
only two, a siJ:1>0int buck and a 
doe. By the time I returned to 
Point on Sunday night, we add· 
ed yet another six1><>int buck to 
the hanging pole. By Monday 
and Tuesday the remaining 
hunters had shot one more-a 
fo rk horn . I returned on 
Wednesday to help other hunt
ers in our group fill their hunt· 
er 's choice tags. Thursday was 
Turkey Day and we concen· 
trated our efforts on eating in· 
stead of hunting. On Friday, we 
filled the last of our doe tags 
and became a "bucks only" 
crew. Saturday saw shots fired 
at a buck with a rack, I quote, 
.. As wide as the butt of my 
gun." 

Now for the last day of the 
season. We got up and into the 
field fairly early, 8:30 a.m. Our 
first drive was along the river. 
I was the second man from the 
river. We 5&w five deer, one of 
which may have been a buck. 

The next drive was Panic 
Drive. This drive .got it.s name 
the year after the big blow
down when we tried to do it at 
3:30 and ended in a panic to get 
out be.fore dark. 'This year we 
did it twice. The first time was 
on the first Sunday of season. 
One deer was seen and one shot 
was fired. I missed. The.second 
time was on the last Sunday. 
Just about everyone wanted to 
drive so I stood. I had never be-. 
fore been on stand durinlie this 

ALL SKI RACKS, 
SKI BAGS & 

BOOT BAGS 

20-30°/o OFF 
r---------COUPON --------~ 

s2oo HOT WAX 
WITH THIS COUPON 

A $~.00 VALUE 

EXPIRES DEC. 20, 1986 

DOWNHILL OR XCOUNTRY SKIS 

L----------------------
ALSO 

X COUNTRY SKI CLINIC 
7 P .M., WED., DEC. 10 

OPEN 

Thursday 
Nights 

Till 8:00 

$undays 
12-4 

the sport shop 
1024 Main Str

Stevens Point, Wisconsin 54481 

Deer camp was h!llintiful for bunters who traveled to northern Wisconsin. 
DNR officials predict a harvest of 230,000 animals this year. 

drive. Chuck then left me and 
went lo his stand. The wind was 

blowing and it was cold. I saw 
the drivers about halfway 
through the drive and thought, 

" Good, it's ahnost over." Then 
some shots came from down by 
the river. More shots cam e 
from one of the standers and a 
driver. The deer was headed for 
my stand. The first thing I saw 

•••••• 

of him was his rack, big and 
beautiful. I shot and he kept 
coming. I shot again and again. 
He was still coming toward me. 
When I fired the last round in 
my rifle he dove into a downfall 
and just layed there. He was 
dead. I felt a twang of remorse 
and then was overcome with 
excitement. 

I had just taken my first buck 
after 11 years or hunting. The 

iPiZZAk .. 
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drivers continued and when the 
nearest got to my buck, he told 
me the anUers had oddly fallen 

off during the crash of his fall. 
After we got him to camp, we 
guessed that the spread was 
about 20 inches. It had a heavy 

rack with eight points. It was a 
nice buck but hopefully it won't 
be another 11 years before the 
next. · 

The-re is evidence that diet .:ind 
C"Jncer arc rCl:ttt-d. Follow lhese 
modifications m your daily diet 10 

reduce chances of getting C:ltlcer. 
1. Ear more high-fibt!r rood" such 
a'i fruiL'i and Vt.'get.ables and whole 
grain cereals. 
2. Include cbrk green and deep 
yellow fruits and w:getables nch i 
vimmins A and C. 
3. Include c:ihbage. hrocculi . 
hru.s:~els sprouL'i. koh lrabi and 
cauliflower. 
4. Be moderate m consumption 
o f salt<ured. smoked and nitrile
ct..i rcd foods. 
S. Cut down on tOlaJ fa t intake 
from animal sources and fats and 
o ils. 
6. A\'Oid obesity. 
7. Be modera1e in consumpiion 
uf alcoholic bt·•:erages. 

No one fac(.'S cinccr alone. 

AINRtaJH CAHCSI SOCIETY' 
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Saturday, Dec. 6 
Skull Storm 

and & 
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Deer harvest has ups and downs 
Deer hWlters had varying suc

cess around lhe state opening 
weekend of the gun season with 
the two-day harvest reported up 
in the southern , west central 
and northwestern counties of 
the state, down in the north
eastern and north central coun
ties, and about the same in the 
southeast . 

In the northwist. some trophy 
bucks were taken near Radisson 
in the Park Falls area where 
hunting conditions opening 
weekend were ideal. The buck 
harvest· was up 23 percent in 
Douglas County and 32 percent 
in Bayfield County. And, the 
harvest was up about 20 percent 
in the Park Falls area consist
ing of Burnett , Washburn , 
Ashland and Iron counties. Jee 
anglers had fair results in the 
Parlt Falls area. 

Farther south in the west cen
tral coW'lties, 41 ,077 deer were 
registered opening weekend, 
and increase of about 3.4 per
cent, over last year. Hunting 
conditions were excellent in the 
Eau Claire area for the opener 
with sunny skies and the tem, 
perature in the 40s. Bluegills 
are hitting on Marshmiller Lake 
in Chippewa County, but an
glers are alerted that ice condi
tions are marginal, at best . 

In north central Wisconsin , 
the buck harvest was about the 
same as it was. opening week
end in 1985. Registrations of 
antlerless deer were about one
half of what they we re last 
yea r, as fewer hunter's choice 
permits were issued . in the 
north central counties · and the 
reduced harvest was intended. 
Hunting conditions throughout 
the north central counties were 
excellent opening weekend with 
snow cover fo r tracking and the 
beaver ponds and marshes fro
zen, providing good access. 

In the northeast , the registra
tions during opening weekend of 
the gun deer season were down 
about 13 percent compared with 
a year ago. Weather conditions 
were good. On the fishing scene, 
some perch are being taken on 
the west end of Lake Poygan. 
Be careful on the ice. 

ln the southeast , excellent 
conditions also greeted hunters 
openin g weekend wi th the 
overall harvest during the fi rst 
two days of the season just 
about the same as it was a year 
ago. 1be wanner weather has 
reopened some previously fro
zen swamps, making tracking 
and access difficult . 

In the south and southwest, 
deer registrations the first two 

~ days were about three percent 
above last year . Some nice 
buck! were taken in Grant and 
Sauk counties. Hunters had 
good success in Fond du Lac 
County regi,terlng about 11 per
cent more animals than opening 
weekend a year ago, but the re,. 
gistrations were down about 11 
percent in Green Lake County. 
The g00&e census on Horicon 
Marsh oo October 19th showed 
about 137,000 Canadas still on 
the manh at that time. 

NORTH CENTRAL DIS 
TRICT 

'The buck harvest across the 
llkounty North c.ntra1 Di.,trict 
was virtually the same for 
opening weekend this year u it 
was foc the same two days in 
1915. There wen, 11,JIO buc:b 
regisleffll by deer bunten !or 
~ two daya this year, com
pared wilh 11,1179 bud.! !or tbs 
same daya last year .. Deer rq-

istered on hunter cno1ce ~r
mits, howeve r, were down by 
slightly more than half when 
comparing deer r egistrations 
for 1986 against hunter choice 
deer registrations for 1985. Few
er hunter choice permits were 
issued this year throughout the 
district and the reduced antler
less deer kill has been intended. 
Taking a closer look at the deer 
harvest by groups of counties, 
the Woodruff Area , which is 
comprised of F!)reSt, Oneida 
and Vilas Counties, posted a 
buck kill of 1,856 animals whicti 
is a 19 percent decrease from 
1985. . 

The Antigo Area counties of 
Langlade, Lincoln and Mara
thon has a reduced buck kill or 
about , J/2 percent !rom last 
y~r. There were 2,826 regular 
liCense bucks registered in 
those three cowities during the 
past weekend. 

Th e central co unties of 
Adams, Juneau, Portage and 
Wood, which make up the Wis-

consin Rapids Area . had a 12 
percent increase in the buck kill 
this year. The total number of 
adult buck deer registered in 
those counties were 6,498, com
pa r ed with 5,797 last yea r . 
When- comparing both bucks 
and hunter choice deer registra
tions for the entire North Cen· 
tral District with similar regis· 
trations for the first two days of 
1!18:i , the effect or the reduced 
nwnber of hunter choice per· 
mils available becomes imme
diately apparent . There were 
17,281 total deer registered this 
year, compared with 23,541 total 
deer registered last year. 

Deer hunting conditions 
throughout the North Central 
District were excellent. Snow 
cove r on the fo r est floor 
allowed hunters to detect deer 
movement even when the skies 
we r e heavily overcast with 
cloud cover. Woods roads were 
frozen , perm it ting vehic le 
access everywhere . Marshes 
and beaver ponds were frozen 

in the more northern reaches of 
the district, permittirg foot 
access in remote areas. 

A fresh snowfall across the 
north on Sunday restricted visi
bility until late afternoon when 
moderate winds shook the wet 
snow from the hardwood tree 
branches. A wanning trend in 

weather patterns now is movfng 
into the area . The old snow has 
been crossed by a maze of deer 
t racks, making imprints or new 
tracks difficult to single out. 
Because hunters tend to move 
about les.s during wann weath
er, deer are less likely to be 
pressed out of their hiding 
spots. 

COME SKARE WITH 
US THE SPECIAL 

JOY OF 
CHRISTMAS! 

We' re having a very 

special wo~shlp service 
of carols and readings 

to celebrate our Savior's birth. 

Sunday, Dec. 7, 10:30 a.m. 

Peace Campus Center 
Vincent & Maria Or. 

(right behind Hal's grocery) 

Art Simmons, Pastor 

The most exciting 
fewhours 

you'll spend all week. 
Run. Climb. Rappel. Navigate. Lead . 
And develop the confidence and 
skills you won't get from a textbook. 
Enroll in Army ROTC . 
as one of your el,;ctives. Get the facts 
today. BE ALL YOU. CA BE. 

CapUtln at.ve MIiier 
Room 204, Student s-vtce. Bulldlr,g 
346-4008 

ARMY RESERVE QF~ICERS' TRAI INC CORPS 
Enroll In MIiitary Science 102 and GPE 188 
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Trapping has successful side and . 
the untold story 

• • 

by Jim Bun,s 
Special to the Pointer 

I would have to admit that I 
feel a bit of envy, even jeal
ousy, when I see " Klondike 
Kornelius" step out of the 
woods with his catch draped 
over his shoulder~nding a suc
cessf UI morning on the trap 
line. Clad in a buckskin jacket 
with his Bunyan beard dripping 
icicles, he presents quite a nos
talgic sight-as if Jim Bridger 
himself had appeared from the 
pages of history. And then there 
is the CNR major who ·enters 
the Monday wildlife class with 
his eyes lit up like a beacon· .. . 
" Yeah man, I caught 40 'rats 
and 15 'coon this weekend!" 

t.et 's face it , " Joe Trapper," 
as I shall call him, makes trap
ping look easy, at least talk 
easy. Somewhere along the line 
he picked up the skills to be
come successful at coaxing 
'coon, instead of stumbling 
around like a lost loon. So, 
where does the novice trapper 
fit into a ll of this? The boy who 
grew up without a father or an 
ol' timer to teach him the skills 
of the trade? The boy who had 
to learn what there was to know 
on his own? Seldom noticed in 
his world of seclusion , he 
makes trapping look difficult if 
not impossible. Too embar
rassed to talk about his week
end in the woods, he chooses to 

· remain silent-his trapping 
experiences never exposed. But 
now there is hope as the author, 
an infamous novice trapper 
himself, brings the "Untold Sto
ry of Trapping" out of the clo
set. 

It all started back in the fall 
of '83 when college dorm life be
ckoned the inexperienced ~ 
man to try anything and every
thing including, heaven forbid
trapping. Again, " Joe Trapper" 
was responsible for the crime of 
enticing two unsuspecting no
vices into the art. My wingmate 
Todd and I happened to be the 
victims of the trapping bug as 
we pooled our money and 
bought over $40 worth of trap
ping gear. 

Christmas break gave us our 
first chance to put our limited 
knowledge to work as we 
headed north in hopes of paying 
off our expenses in a single 
week. (Little did I know that it 
would _take two years before I 
even caught anything. ) Dressed. 
in blaze orange with his back
pack stuffed with supplies, Todd 
made fo r a "gung-ho" compan
ion. We settled with a tamarack 
swamp which, according to 
Todd, would be " breeming with 
coyotes and fox." 

Leaming to set a leghold trap 
in knee-deep snow with subzero 
temperatur es was the first 
obstacle for us novices to over-

TEXAS 
INST&UMENTS 

It's solar
powered! 

• Uses any normal light source, 
indoors or out. 

• Enjoy the convenience of a well· 
organ ized keyboard with extra
larJlO add key. 

• Features include full-function fou r· 
key memory, automatic percent k~y 
for figuring sales taxes and . 
discounts . 

s7.95 

UNIV=RSITY 
STOR=-. 

STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS 
llillrtuilJ CHIU 346·3431 

come. ''Don't take those mits 
off!" barked Todd as he 
attempted to clear a level sur
face to set the coilsprings. 
"They'll be able to smell your 
scent! 11 But after a few ewnber
some attempts wi th pinched 
fingers, we ended up taking our 
gloves off anyway. After a cou- · 

• ple of hours of meticulously put
ting all of Todd's "secrets" to 
work, we returned to the warm 
comfort of the cabin in ho"pes of 
returning to a trapping line 
laced with vermin. 

Rising at six a.m. the follow
ing rooming, we fell victim to 
yet another common woe of 
trapping-bad weather. Over
night the outside temperature . 
had dropped to -30 degrees 
which wouldn't have. affected us 
had we remembered to stoke 
the cabin fire during the night. 
It was no wonder then when we 
arose to find our breaths con
dense above our heads in a for
bidding cloud of vapor. After 
drawing straws to see who 
would have to leave the warm 
confines of his sleeping bag, I 
reluctantly crawled out to begin 
the arduous task of restarting 
the fire and thawing out &ur 
clothes. 

The morning in the woods 
didn't go much better as every 
critter was either hibernating or 
ignoring our 12 traps. On the 
way back I even managed to 
bust through the swamp ice 
finding myself waist-deep in 
frigid water! To make a long 
story short, the entire week · 
went much the same as day-af
ter-day we trudged through 
deep snow only to arrive and 
stare at empty trap.,. I suppose 
the only thing that kept my 
hopes up was Todd's happy-go
lucky attitude and his promises 
that the January landscape was 
bound to yield a crafty gray 
fox. 

When the 1984-85 season rolled 
around, I promptly sent in for 
two otter tags and a bobcat tag 
in hopes of increasing _!DY 

The author with bis catch ... all of It. 

chances of landing game. ttav- be found in the forest. It was, 
ing discovered an otter hang-out therefore, not uncommon for 
on a creek near our cabin, I me to check traps the next 
was determined to nab a couple momlng and find them lying on 
when spring break arrived. everything from squim,I tra.ila 

This lime I bad a new partner · to y-eer tra.ila! Maybe this 
as Todd must have realized the was due in part to Tom's city 
futlllty and gave up. The only mentality as his entire life bad 
problem was that this was no been centered around catching 
average dude-this was Tom fox-the two-legged variety. An
Poehls. Having Tom along on other habit be had was his U!e 
the trap line ts somewhat anal<>- of peanut butter and jelly sand
gous to baving Bazo the Clown wiches and candy bars to entice 
with you. U there was ever a raccoons out of hibernation. 
time for something w1u.sual to I was beginning to have 
happen it would be when this doubts about the chap's sanity 
character was on the scene. when on the last momlng of 

One of Tom's worst habits break Tom called me over to 
was his belief that a trap should 
be set at every trail of tracks to Coat. p. l8 

. A CR.EAT OPENINC ! ! 

ill De cember 12, 1986. 

., 
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Untold story of trapping, from page 77 . 
first furbearer- the day I beat 
all odds in breaking the .. Nov
ice Jinx"-the day I went up to 
Joe Trapper and said: "I too 
caught a 'rat ttus weekend !" 
So. there you have it-:.the plight 
of the novice in a nutshell . This 
fall I and another greenhOCTl 
will be out stomping the tra
pline pursuing the outdoor sport 
that t ruly is a challenge ... 
breaking in the novice trapper! 

inspect one of his otter sets. 
Expecting to find a gray squir
rel. I was amazed to discover 
that there was no trap at au but 
ra ther one heck of a grisly 
mess of tom-up sod. Knowing 
lmmediately tha t we had a 
wounded animal on our hands, I 
told Tom to fetch the .22 while f 
took to the spoor. Twenty yards 
downstream I identified the 
trac~ as one belonging to a 
huge 'coon. Mistake nwnber 45 : 
Never expect to hold a raccoon 
or otter wiUl only one strand of 
thin wire. Remembering that 
'coon season was closed any
way, I became more intent on 
retrieving my one-and-three-
quarter Victor trap. -

After tracking the bandit for 
nearly half a mile, I was Upset 
to see the tracks disappear near 
the stream's edge. Where the 
critter went was beyond Tom 
and me, but coming back emp
ty-handed was something that I 
didn't stomach well . 

It wasn 't until spring break of 
the following year that l man
aged to put in another full week 
of laying steel. This brings us to 
yet another enigma of the time
conswning art-lack of time. 
Finding time to consistently 
trap is out of the picture for the 
college student No ,oooer do 
the furbearers become accu.,. 
tomed to your seu, when it 
c:omes time for pulling them up 
and constructing algebra .... 
instead. However, tru. time l 
was prepared to get an early 
start and face up to the novice's 
most deadly stumbling block of 
a ll ... the anb-trapper. (In tru. 
case, my mother ). " Now Jim, I 
don 't want you wasting your 
preciow: time torturing those 
poor liWe creatures. You should 
be taking Sue out." I was able 
to weasel my way out of that in
cidence only by reminding my 
mom of the beautiful mink stole 
I was going to make her for 
Christmas. (That'• if [ could 
break the " Jim Bum! Jinx"). 

It looked as if the ball was 
linally rolling in my favor as 
Yellow River oottom was infest. 
ed with beaver and mu.shat 
sign. I was beginning to get my 

Area 
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I returned to pull up the traps 
the last day of break. Rounding 
a bend in the stream to check 
my last bank set. r was shocked 
when I detected a ripple in the 
water. Bursting forward, knee
deep in slush, r nearly erupted 
in ecstasy when r saw the head 

hopes up at a heavily-visited 
beaver set when mid-week I 
came upon the sprung but emp
ty trap. I reset the leghold in 
hopes that the beaver would re,. 
turn to finish off the freshly cut 
aspen. but no such luck was in 
store- the beaver definitely 
spooked. 

of what looked to be a small 
I was preparing to chalk off beaver protruding froln behind 

another season as failure when the guide poles of the corral. I 

was a little disappointed but 
still elated when my illusions of 
a beaver evaporated into a 
muskrat. After dispatching the 
'rat , I pulled up the trap that 
had made the magical catch 
and headed fo r home with my 
first catch proudly draped over 
my shoulder. 

I'll never fo rget that day- the 
day I managed to out.fox my 

Groundwater Center starts testing 
A computerized water testing 

project, which will gather data 
on groundwater quality in five 
Central Wisconsin counties, has 
been initiated by the Central 
Wisconsin Groundwater Center 
at the University of Wisconsin-
Stevens Point. 

Data collected from Adams, 
Juneau, Waushara , Waupaca 
and Wood counties' will be col
lated to allow tracking of 
changes in water . quality over 
time or to delineate areas that 
may have special problems. 

An annual summary of the 
computerized data will be pro, 
vided by the center to each 
county beginning in January of 
19118. This data will be useful to 
county decision-malting bodies 
in evaluation of emting prob
lems and groundwater planning. 

Residents of the five · counties 
can obtain 5'!ffiple boWes and 
instructions from the University 
of Wisconsin Extension Office in 
their ·county. ~r the samples 
are collected, they may be 
mailed or taken to the Environ
mental Task Force Lab in the 
College of Natural, Resources 
building at UWSP. Raults will 
be returned with an explanation 
of the. possible significance of 
any problems. 

The program is intended to 
facili tate the annual testing of 
private wells recorrunended by 
water quality specialists. A $7 
fee will be charged for bacteria 
and nitrates testing. The Envi
ronmental Task Force Lab also 
will offer a " homeowner 's pack· 
age" for $10 which included sev· 
en commonly nm analyses and 

Penny-Wise? 
Pound-Foolish? 

Lights are cheaper 
than hot water. 

Lighting costs $3 to $6 a month 
for the average apartment. So if 

you cut lighting by. say 15%. you 
could save 50¢ to$ I a month. 

Now that ·s nothing to scoff a t; it'll 
· buy you a couple rounds of 

Pac-Man. if no1hing e lse . 

But yo u·11 save substantially more 
by cutting back on hot water use . 

That's because heating water 
takes a lot of energy and that 

means it costs you money. For 
perspective. a shower is 500 to 

1.000 times more expensive than 
lighting a 60-watt bulb for the 

same time period . 

So the nex t time yo u ·re standing 
in the shower in the dark. 

think about it. 

WISCONSIN PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION 

provides a more complete. pic
ture of well water quality. In 
addition, specialized pesticide 
or volatile organic analyses will 
be available by arrangement. 

Portage and Marathon coun
ties have previously established 
water testing laboratories to 
serve their own county resi
dents . The Central Wisconsin 
Groundwater Center aims "at in· 
eluding the findings of these 
counties in future annual sum· 
maries. 

All counties also have access 

to the water testing services of 
the State Lab of Hygiene in 
Madison. However, that lab pro
vides only bacteria and nitrate 
testing for private homeowners, 
and their data is not included in 
the computerized data base 
being established at the Ground
water Center. 

For further information con· 
tact Chris Mechenich, ground
water education specialist, 010 
Stu~ent Services Building , 
UWSP, 346-4276. 

: ·ANJ~~._'L~~ON 
I YOURLOAN. 
I 

Just because you graduated from college doesn't 
mean you have to graduate into Ckbt Erase you r colle1i?e 

I debt '""·uh the Army's Loan Repayment Pro gram 
Each year you scr~ as a soldie r. the Ar mv will 

reduce your college debt by =1i or S1 500. whichever 

i;;;1o~1

0

1~~Jj~e~
0
~;i~~:Jy~:~~tJff~st 3,years, your col-

Direc~0S;~d:~~1t~a~.'~~!sc~:;~::diS~it~:L:1n or 
a Federallv Insu red Student Loan made after Octobe~ 1 
19i5 And the loan ca n·t be m defau lt 

And just because you'\'t left college don·t thank 
vou'II s1op lc-arnang in the Army ,Our s\.: ;11,rammg 
offers a '4·eahh of valaablc h1gh-1ech. car~r·onented 
skills. So sign up And watch us sign o ff Fmd out more 
by cal ling you r local Army Recruite r. 

344 - 2356 

ARMY. BE AUYOU CAM BE. 

* OTHER NIGHTLY SPECIALS * 
SUNDAY 
All bar brand mbers and 
cans of domeatlc beer ........ ... 7 5 • 
TUESDAY 

~:;:s~;rorn & Bad Carli Night. 

Ragby Happy Hour • 
FRIDAY 
S lasefl Ha ppy Hoar • 
SATURDAY 

Ru gby & 81H e fl Ha ppy Hour• 
•Happy Hour · S3.00at the door from 7- 10 



Preserving Alaska, from page 74 
small battles with oil companies the Senate began to cut the 
wishing to explore and exploit acreage drastically. Then, Pres
the wilderness lands in Alaska. ident Jimmy Carter utilized the 
Interior Secretary Rogers C.B . . Antiquities Act of 1906 to create 
Morton, continued ex-secretary 56 inillion acres of national 
Stewert Udall's policy of deny- monWilents, ending 1>ublic entry 
ing applications by oil compa- of 11 million acres on two na
nies for leases on the range, as tional forests and designated 40 
well as adding 3. 7 million acres million acres as wildlife refuges 
to it . under the Federal Land Policy 

minded Ronald Reagan, his In
terior Secretary, James Watt, 
began to threaten ANWR by 
suspending talks with Canada 
on protecting the caribou herds 
as well as unsuccessfully 
attempting to shift the job of 
drafting guildlines fo r oil and 
gas exploration from the Fish 
and Wildlife Service to the more 
industrial minded U.S. Geologi
cal Survey. 

As the exploration crews be
gan to appear , des truc.tion 
immediately followed. The 
guildllnes were not met by the · 

oil and gas industries for safe 
exploration, and as a result , 
damage was done to the tundra 
and its wildlife. The Wildlife So
ciety's · director of Alaska pro
grams says; "The fact is no 
rrut~r what the real potential 
fo,...-gas and oil may be, the 
Re8.gan administration is going 
to make it sound as if billions 
and billions of barrels are at 
stake. They want oil and gas 
exploration in there and they 
are willing to use any means to 
get it-including blatant exag
geration." 

Pointer Pag 19 

"The pro-development, anti· 
wilderness cast of the Interior 
department hierarchy has shift. 
ed the burden of proof on the 
conservationists, who have to 
prove why they shouldn't drill. 
It amounts to proving a nega· 
tive." 

And the battle continues. The 
Coastal plain is in need of p= 
tection as are millions upon mil· 
lions of acres .of land every• 
where. We may never see these 
protected areas, but we cherish 
the knowledge it is there, in all 
i_ts beauty. 

Canada also helped the con- and Management Act of 1976. 
servationists' cause by adding In 1979 and 1980, a comp= 
the 3 million acre Northern mise was made between indus-
Yukon National Park east of the trialists and conservationists. 
Alaska Range, benefiting the Protected were 103 million 
porcupine caribou herd, (nwn- acres of federal lands in Alas
bering over 150,000) which mi- ka, with a nine million acre 
grate back and fo rth across the addition to the range, and eight 
border. million acres, the bulk of the 

ln 1977 a bill introduced by original range, came under wil
re presentative Morris Udall derness protec tion and was 
would add 115 million acres to changed to the Arctic National 
be set aside as parks and re- Wildlife Refuge. 

Taxidermy collection donated 

fuges, much or it wilderness un· But the price of compromise 
der the provisions of the Wilder· was high. Oil and gas explora· 
ness Act of Hl64. It would also tion was mandated on the coast· 
add 9.9 million acres to the al plain, disturbing caribou, p<r 
range, most of it under wilder· lar bear and musk 0 1:. 

ness status. It passed in the In 1980, with the election of 
House of Reoresentatives but the development and industry 

• u§!.l'p 
UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH ' 
OPPORTUNITY FUND 

About 100 birds, fish and 
mammals that were collected 
and mounted since the 1920s by 
the late Marion Skibicki have 
been donated for display and in
structional purposes at the 
University of Wisconsin Stevens 
Point. 

Some of the mammals are in,. 
valuable to UWSP because the 
likes of them previously were 
not included in the collection 
maintained by the College of 
Natural Resources, according to 
wildlife professor Kirk Beattie. 

Most of the specimens will be 
displayed at Treehaven, 
UWSP's natural resources sum· 
mer camp and field station near 
Tomahawk. They wi ll be used 
there for decorative and teach-
ing puq,oses. 

However, part of the collec
tion will be placed in one of the 
lodges at the Boston School For
est in Plover. 

Ronald Skibicki, Stevens 
Point, and his brother, Norbert, 
Milwaukee, donated the collec
tion to the university after their 

father died in September at age 
86. 

Marion Skibicki, who lived at 
232 Union St., Stevens Point , 
had been planning for some 
time to give his collection to 
UWSP. 

Beattie said about 30 pelts of 
fur bearing animals were in· 
eluded in the gift, and are 
prized by wildlife professors h<,
cause they are rare and useful 
for teaching puq,oses. 

GRADUATE 

~ 

The Undergraduc e Research Opportunity Fund IUROFl is 
now available on campus to provide undergraduate stu· 
dents with funds to support expen~s incurred during 

Iowa phedsants, from p. 74 

the performance of, or in reporting the results of, their 
independent researc!'- To be eligible for support from 
the UROF, a studeri\ :i1 1..1st be enrolled in a special top
ics/independent study research class under the direction 
of a faculty mentor. Grant application deadlines for 1986-
87 arc: as follows: December 23, 1986; February 16, 
1987; and April 20, 1987. Proposals that do not meet 
one deadline will automatically be reviewed during the 
following round of competition. For m<>t'B information 
and application guicelines, contact the Graduate Office, 
Room 118 Main Building, ext. 2631. 

at the end. It's a good bet some
one will get shooting. 

When hunting with a well 
trained dog in Iowa's best 
pheasant cover, it's not wicom
mon to flush 50 or more phea· 
sants in a day's hunt. It's usual
ly best to avoid hunting stand
ing cornfields unless they're 
small. The binls will make use 
of the clean corn rows and scur-
ry long before a hunter or dog 
can approach. 

Iowa 's pheasant season 
opened November first and 
enends through January fourth. 

Ladies' Night 
Thursday 

8 p.m.-11 p.m. 

1/2 Price Dri_nks 
on Rail Drinks (Gin, Vodka, 

Brandy, Whiskey, 

Bar Wine & Tap Beer) 

Northpoint Shopping Center 
200 Division Street 

Though most of the binls shot ers bring to Iowa help boost 
in Iowa are harvested early in sagging economies of many 
November, acellent opportunl- fanning villages. 
ties remain for hunter.I travel- Should . you decide to try an 
ing to Iowa in December. Vlr- Iowa pheasant hunt, a non-resl
tually all the crops are off the dent hunting-license costs ~7.50 
land by mid-December and plus $3.00 for a habitat stamp 
hunting pressure is very low. all hunter.I are required to pur

Most landowners will grant 
hunter.I permission to hunt on 
their land after the opening 
weekend. Iowans are some of 
the friendliest folks I've ever 
met and appreciate a bunter 
asking permission before hunte 
ing on their land. 

Many Iowans recognize out,<>f
state hunters as a valuable 
source of revenue and readily 
court their patronage. The 
pheasant season is to many 
small Iowa communities what 
the deer season is to towns in 
northern Wisconsin. The tour
ism dollars that pheasant hunte 

chase. In an effort to attract 
more out-or-state hunters, Iowa 
recenUy okayed a new rule 
whereby a non-n,sident hunter 
who purchases a small game li
cense after December 15 will be 
allowed to hunt the following 
year using the same license. 

Many Wisconsin hunters 
would be surprued at Just how 
in~vely a hunter can get 
by in Iowa. In addition to low 
cost, leaving from Madi.on, It's 
only a six to seven hour drive to 
the best pheaaant hunting in the 
country. That's something more 
Wlaconatn hunteni. are taking 
advantage of. 

Color Enlargements 
rnake the good times 

Bigger! 

5x7 .... 99¢ 
Mad• from your tnorh• 
Kodacolor n991tlM or slide. 

Ofter expires 12/) J /36 
Couoon mual accomoanv otctet". 

Made from your t1\IOrite 
Kod1cok>r n991ti'l8°or sllde. 

Oflerqood thru _11/.!1(36 
Co4.,oon musl accomr>anv otder 

UNIV=RSITY 
STOIE.... 

--$11.1l1N!S ............ ~,._,, 
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Cont. p. 18 

part of t_he program. Each yea r , 
UWSP enters one faculty work 
and a s tudent work for regional 
competition and possible nation
al recognition. Last year. a 
dance by faculty member Linda 
CaldweU was selected from the 
regional contest to be per
formed at the national gala con
cert in Washington, D.C. 

One of the student works , 
choreographed by Rosalie Mor
itz of Norway, Mich., will be 
" Aequare," which means equal 
in Latin. The dance, a commen
tary on the relationships be
tween men and women, will be 
performed by Bryan Bender of 
Oshkosh and Nicole Kirchner of 
Marshfield to music by J ean 
Luc Ponty. 

The other student work is by 
Karen Zemek of Minneapolis?, 
E ntitled " On a Cool Day in 
May, I Spied Three Girls in a 
Field," it is a playful piece 
danced to an Irish folk song by 
Sara Ebben of Wausau, Rose 

· Hammes or Onalaska and Gerri 
Kopydlowski o( Milwaukee. 

University of Wisconsin 
Platteville 

+ 

~~ 
spain _ 
Emphasn Ill 

Llbaal Ans 
ln1au1ional 8u1inc:u 
Equestrian Scudies 

Cou.naaYlilablt inSp,anilh 
and tn EnsJ11h 
Aumcyin Spanish not requutd 

AU couna apptovcd by UW-Plattfflnt 
and validated oo an official 
UW-Pla.ttt¥illt traAJCripc 

12495 ptr IHDHt•r for Wik(IUID & 
M.JIUINOU, m ideatl 
12795 ptr ttmester (or nor1o1·u1dtn1.1 

Coit11ncludt 
T,nuon lnd Ftti 
Room and Board ..-ath Sp1nllll families 
fiddu,pi; 

Allfin&nC1al&Jds 1pply 

For rurum 1nform1uon contact 
Scudy Abfoad Prl>lfUU 
lOIW&rrlCfHal/ 
Un.ivtnny of Wucomia·P\al trnllc 
I Univemty P1au 
Pllnmllt, WI HIJl-1099 
(60BJJ42-J7l6 

There will be times this semester when nothing in life could be 
more pleasant than to ha"e people bring you things. 

Hey.we·reheretohelp.Justcallusup. and we'll bring you some of 
the best pizza on the planet. For free . !The deli very. not the pizza.) 

\ ow if you could just get someone to bring you the phone .. 

Rocky Rococo Free Delivery ISHO Minim1111 Order) 

344-6090 

S 1 OO Off Medium Pan or 12" Thin 

ANY SLICE and MEDIUM 
SOFT DRINK FOR 

$·119 l 
l 
l 

Not valid with other Expires l Not valid with other Expires l 
coupons or discounts 12-14-86 1 coupons or discounts 12-14-86 l _______________________ ....1... _______________________ 1 
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Hard lessons learned as 1cers split series 
by Karen KDllDakl 

Sports Information Assistant 

Mental readiness played a 
major role in the weekend se
ries between UW-stevens Point 
and the College of St. Scholasti· 
ca (Minn. ) hockey teams. 

On Saturday night, the Saints 
took it to the Pointers, winning 
6-J, but UWSP managed a split 
by walloping CSS on Sunday, 13-
3. 

The Pointers are now 5-1 
overall , 3-1 in the Northern Col
legiate Hockey Conference. 

"This was a big series for us 
with a Minnesota team that's in 
the NOIA," said Pointer coach 
Mark Mazzoleni. " When we are 
ready to play. we can play with 
anybody. With a young team 
like ours , you learn things and 
get gOOO lessons for the future. 
You learn from your wins and 
losses and we had two good les
sons this weekend.·• 

The Saints' first goal in Satur
day's game came on a power 
play at 16:54 of the first period 
by Jeff Raske. Another power 
play goal early in the second 
period by Brad Johnson gave 
the Saints a 2~ lead. Shawn 
Wheeler put the Pointers on the 
board when he scored at 1:24. 
CSS upped its lead to 3-1 on a 
short-handed goal at 10:36 when 
Johnson found the net off an as
sist by Steve Sayovitz. 

UWSP tightened the gap once 
again when Joe Butcher scored 
an unassisted goal at 10:36. The 
Saints answered with a goal of 
their own at 11: 17 when Mark 
Davidson and Sayovitz assisted 
a Johnson goal. Pat McPartlin 
pulled the Pointers within one, 

4-3, when he scored at 13:2.5 off 
assists by Wheeler a nd Rick 
Fleming. 

The Saints regained their 
early twc,goal lead when Jim 
Kero assisted a Johnson goal at 
14:21. The only goal of the third 
period by CS.S's Johnson put the 
game on ice for the Saints at 
6:14. 

" They had read a lot or things 
about us and were mentally 
ready to play," said Mazzoleni . 
··They outplayed us. We outshot 
them, but they had better quali
ty shots. 

" We had major breakdowns 
in all a reas. I'm not taking any
thing away from Scholastica be
cause they fo rced us to play 
bad. They deserved to win be: 
cause they wanted it more and 
executed better." 

Mazzoleni was pleased with 
his team's performance on Sun
day night. ·'We showed a lot or 
character by rising to the occa
sion,·· he said. " ln the long nm 
you never want to lose, but Sat
urday's loss humbled us and we 
r~alized that we 're not going to 
beat teams unles.s we a re at the 
top of our game mentally . 

'"Saturday night they beat us 
so easily that l think they took 
it easy Sunday. I thought we 
played excellent all over the 
rink. We came out and set the 
tempo, totally took them off of 
their game plan and got our 
flow going, a total reverse form 
Saturday.'" 

The Pointer's man of the eve
ning , Rick Dodd, scored the 
first two of his five goals in the 
first period off assists bY, Pat 
McPartlin and Doug Dietz and 
Butcher and Barahona. A power 

play goal by Tim Comeau, as
sisted by McPartlin and Tlm 
Coghlin, gave UWSP a J.-0 lead 
at 7:14. 

css· scored its first goal at 
13: 57 when LeBlanc found the 
net off assists by Sisto and 
Johnson. Dodd scored the Point.. 
ers' last goal of the first period, 

assisted by McPartlin and John 
Engstrom. 

UWSP scored all five second 
period goals - by Engstrom 
(Dodd), Dodd (Fleming), Eng
strom (Dodd, Coghlin ), Fleming 
(Dodd) and McPartlin (Pora
zinslti ). 

Leading !1-1, the Pointers kept 

their scoring streak going intc 
the third period when FleminB 
scored at 1: 20 off assist., by C<> 
meau and Coghlin. Johnson 
scored the Saints second goal ol 
the game on an assist from 
Sayovitz. 

Cont. p. 22 

Point angelfish victorious 1n weekend dual 
by Karen KDllDakl 

Sports Info. As.si.stant 

The UW-Stevens Point wo
men's swimming and diving 
team captured two dual meet 
victories last weekend in auca
go and in the proces,i qualified 
several swimmers for the na. 
tional meet. 

The Angelfish defeated North 
Central College on November 
21, 57.29 and then ousted the 
University of Illinois at Chicago 
Circle on November 22, 1J5..87. 

" I was pleased with our per· 
formance against North Central 
because of the length of travel 
time to Naperville," said Point
er coach Carol Buettig. " It's 
bard to get the kiJw out aftu 
you've had a trip that long. 

"The NCC team had several 
talented swimmer:, but lacked 
depth. In ·fact, many of our 
swimmerS were in off.-events." 

Reaching national qualifying 
times agaimt NCC were Roxie 
Fink in the 100 breaststroke 
(1:13.5), Lynn Palmquist in the 
100 freestyle (: 58.3) and Oareey 
Hessenthalef' in the 100 back
stroire (1:08.8). 

"Those three girls turned in · medley in 2: 18.24 and 100 
particularly notable perfor- breaststroke in 1:11.26, Fink in 
mances," said Buettig. "This the 100 free in :57.81, and Bes
was exciting for Rozie because senUlaler in the 100 backstroke 
we changed her -e during in 1:07.80. 
the past several weeks." Grabbing second places were 

Other top times again., NCC the 200 medley relay team of 
were recorded by the 200 med-- Hessenthaler, Fink, Kathie 
ley relay team of Dorolhy Mur- Bo lt_z and Tammy Fieck 
ray, Elaine Cole, Jeannine Slau- (2:16.75), Cole in the 100 butter

fly (1:03.2), Calchera in the 100 
free (: 57.911), Murray in the 100 
backstroke (1:08.44), Cellchow
slti in the 500 free (5:41.54) and 
Fink in the 100 breaatstroke 
(1:13.54). 

' 'Notable perfo~ces were 
by Fink, who repeated her na
tional qualifying time in the 

breaststroke, and Cole and Hes
senthaler," said Buettig. "We 
captured seven of 11 first places 
in events that we were 
entered." 

The Pointer Angelllsb, 4-1 in 
dual meeta, fflUmed to actior, 
oo Tuesday, Qec. 5 for a meet 
at UW~reen Bay. 

son and Teri Calchera in ,-------------- --- ---- -----------, 
2:01.29, Sarah Celichowski in 
the 200 freestyle in 2:08.14, Ann 
Benson in the 50 freestyle 
(S:51.48), Find in the 100 breast· -• ~~ -.,,_. --
stroke (1:13.50), and the 400 . CI ;; m, :::::-.= --~:.y~ an~:.::: ·=i: =, . ,::a.=,-- =--
thaler (4:06.46). =i = ==r a 

Huettig was extremely happy -· - .___ ' .---!! a i..r..e- , -with the win over U of I-CC. - !!!mfll" !!!5= 
''Thiswasagreatmeetfor us =g :=., u;:;r.,~ ;;a--

because we llJ)Set an NCAA DI· == - === :,:-._ ' 
vision l school," she said. " It -· .....,. _,_ -~!! 
was particularly impres.,ive giv• _.. a ir--- -.:ii.ii 
en the fact that we didn't have . ·~=~ m, UW~a.w .£.=• 
any divers and in turn gave rf5: =,. .. a.I...... _ 
them 16 point.s. " ·-· . ~ . ~ _ =-

Flm places for UWSP were ,..._,,11 -,. tnr~ -
recorded by the 200 medley re- · "";..";J: NC11A =-
lay team of MWTay, Gelwicks, lllllldD.H-!ICM.lll&llal.TMaacalk ..... 
Cole and Calchera in 2:06.71, lllrdtll.21-!tCMlllllilllll11w 1 -"'llall. 
Cole in the 200 free in 2:05.32, ==:-a:::-"-""=..--(NCIIA)C.. 
Gelwicks in the 200 individual · '-----------------~--------=c....::.....:..;;;=.;:_-...J 
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Lady Pointers beat St. Mary's rn opener 

by Kauo Kullmld 
Sports Info. Assistant 

Debbi Shane which put the 
Pointers ahead, 73-59. Sonja 
Sorenson hit a jumper and 
Shane sank two more charity 
tosses to put the wraps on St. 
Mary's down the stretch. 

Shutrop with 14 and Beth Kunitz 
with 10. 

Taking control of the boards 
was Sorenson who hauled in 
nine or UWSP's.3.1 rebounds. 

"We made a lot or progress in 

the last week," said . V/under. 
" Things are starting to fit into 
place and we're also starting to 
mature more as a team. Our 
upperclassmen took a positive 
role in this game. They went 

out and reaUy · wanted to make 
something happen." . 

The Lady Pointers return to 
action by hosting UW-Oshkosh 
on Friday, Dec. 5 al 7 p.m. in 
Berg Gym. 

Team unity prevailed as the 
UW-Stevens Point women's bas
ketball team opened its regular 
season with an 8>70 win over 
St. Mary's College or Winona, 
Minn . last Tuesday night at 
Berg Gym. 

The Lady Pointers led 41-32 at 
the half and then put the game 
away in the second period, out
scoring St. Mary'S 44-38. 

Although not happy about giv
ing up 70 points, Wunder was 
pleased with the Pointer de
fense. 

" Our defense is coming 
along," said Wunder. "There iS 
still a ways to go, but it's im· 

Tankers spilled at Chicago 

" St. Mary's is a team with a 
winning tradition,· · said Pointer 
Coach Linda Wunder. " They 
a re a good ball club that went 
to the NCAA playoffs last year. 
I'm happy with th, way we exe
cuted our offense. We were 
smoother and looked much 
more confident." 

The Pointers held a S4-46 ad
vantage with 14 minutes left. 
Karla Miller gave the Pointers 
a JO.point lead, 69-59, with 5:54 
remaining and was then backed 
up by a thr""1)0mt' play from 

proving. I believe you're play- by K.are.o Kulinski 
ing real good defense when you Sports Info. Assistant 
can hold a team under 50 per- ·----------
cent shooting. They shot 46 per- Junior Ken Brumbaugh was 
cent. the highlight of the UW Stevens 

··we still need to work on Point's men 's swim teain when 
being intense for 40 minutes. the Pointers travelled to Chica
We had a fe)V lapses that didn't go for a pair of dual meets. 
hurt us, but..." UWSP lost to North Central 

Patti Trochinski sparked the College on November 21, 56-39, 
UWSP offense, sinking 12 of 16 and to the University of Chicago 
floor shots, to gain game-high Circle on November 22, 71-U. 
honors with 24 points. Miller "We came back 0-2 in dual 
added 20 points , Soc.enson 17 meets, but I was extremely 
and Shane 10. Leading the way pleased with our swims and 
fo r St. Mary's were Llsa J ani- times over the weekend," said 

kowski with 20 points, Kelly :~i~~e~.;:a:ul~Y:v~,~~!; 

back split, but I set up the 

leers, cont. from p. 21 

wrong line against· North Cen
tral College." 

Top times from UWSP were 
swam by the 400 medley relay 
team or Mike McLellan, Dan 
Miller, John Baltzell and Geor
genson (3: 51.98), Brumbaugh in 
the 1,000 freestyle (10: 26.64) and 
500 freestyle (4:55.66), Pisciotta 
in the 200 freestyle (1:52.13) and 
200 butterfly (2: 03.92), Kevin 
Parham in the SO freestyle 

Butcher added another UWSP goais (and four assists) is a 
goal followed by a Saints• goal great effort at any level. He is 
from Johnson . The Pointers a qUhlity hockey player who is 
scored the last two goals or the very intelligent on the ice." 
game, the first by Comeau and 
the second by Dodd at 17 :28. 
· " Rick played a heck of a 

game," said Mazzolen.i. "Five 

The Pointers return to action 
for a weekend series at UW
'River Falls on Dec. 5-6. 

,--------------------- ~ (: 22.23) and 100 freestyle 

Intramural Corner 
Upcoming Events: 
Men and women interested in 

intramural basketball second 
semester : 

You can begin to tum in entry 
forms now! However, play will 
not begin unW second semester. 

tional meeting will be held De
cember 9 in Room 101 or the 
P .E. Building. Pay is $4.00 per 
game. 

(:50.33), and Martorano in the 
200 individual medley (2:05.50). 

Other quality performances 
were turned in by John Baltzell 
and McLellan in the 200 back
stroke , both with times of 
2: 19.84, Woyte in the 200 breast-

stroke (2: 19.08) and the 400 free 
relay team of Jeff Shaw, Brian 
Georgenson, Peter Zenobi and 
Brumbaugh (3:29.n ). 

Against U or Chicago Circle, 
two relays and one individual 
qualified for nationals. 

The 400 medley relay team of 
Pisciotta , Woyte , Martorano 
and Parham finished in 3:43.69 
to qualify as did the 400 free re
lay of Brumbaugh, Shaw, Geor
genson and Pisciotta in 3:18.19. 
The lone individual to qualify 
was Bnunbaugh in the 200 free
style in 1:46.19. 

Other top times from Pointer 
swimmers came from Tim Tho-

ma who finished in first place 
in the three-meter diving with a 
score of 19S.S5. He was closely 
followed by teammate Mike 
Kerig who finished second in 
152.65. 

Second place finishes were re
corded by Parham in the SO 
free ( : 22 .60 ) and 100 free 
( :-49.37), Pisciotta in the 400 in
dividual medley (2: 01.79 ), Tho
ma in the one-meter diving 
(209.2), Zenobi in the 200 butter
fly (2:04.5) , Brumbaugh in the 
500 freestyle ( 4 : 52.85 ) a nd 
Woyte in the 200 breaststroke 

Cont. p. 23 

COWGE LOAMS REPAID. 
Ii \'tlll h;iw .1 '.'!:i1111n.1I Dm·ct ~ tudl.'nr L.i:m l•r :i 

Gu:ir.init·l·J S1u,l,·n1 L,,.1n m.1ll1·,1ltl·r C"kh11'.·r I, 10/'1. 
:md 11·,;, m•I m Jd.1ult. ,11u cm J.'\'111 r:u,l ,,ft ;111h1.· 
rat<' ,ii Ii''., pt·r ,1.·,1r 11r ~'~l\"'l. whKh1.·,vr 1, :_'T1·,Ul'r, 1i 

\ "(lU 'lt~~~ \\'hl"rt• 1 

In rh1.· Arm\' Rt·....,·rh' SL·n mi,: PT\l' ,wd,,·nd :i 

m,1nrh lu,11.1!h I rJu .. ,,,11 \h'1· ~ .... mnu.11 tr.1m1ni,: :inJ 
1.·:irmni,! 1\\t:r ·1 !2i.1\l·,1r1,, .. 1.1r1 

Gc-,..xl r,m ·llmt' rr.unm~ rlu, t.'l·mn,.: 1h:i1 I, ,.m 
r:i1J nff 

C,llu,_ 
144-?)56 

ARMY RESERVE. BEAU YOU CAM BE. 

BasltetbalJ ref3 are Deeded for 
second sememster. An in!orma-

Congratulations to Patti Tro
chinski who is the first female 
to receive a Bench Press Club 
T-shirt for bench pressing 100 
pounds! WIN UP 

TO 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - M-F 9-9, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-5 

THE NEWEST COST CUTIERS LOCATION 
101 DIVISION STREET (By Kmart> 

s1995 * ' FREE* 
ZOTOS® Shampoo and 

Perm C dT . ..:::.::~~::·::.,~ on 1 1omng 
ll'clc::: ~-=-.~s~. with c27.:1w:1~00 Cllt 

• w1tt1 This Coupon Good .11 s,-, Poitu 

IL01"19 ~" SS.00 •• tr .1) 

•

"WiOhThl,Coupon 

. -

s1 aoo00 

IN. FREE RENT! 

CALL 

341-2100 For Details! 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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/ Pointers taking season one game at a time-

by Scott Huelskamp 
StaJf Writer 

Junior College transfer Jeff 
Richardson led the Pointers 
with seven rebounds. 

The UW-Stevens Point men 's Naegeli, Christi a nson, and 
basketball team turned 3 close Craig Hawley were selected to 
game into a rout to win their the. all--toumament team. Nae
own Tip-Off tourna ment two . geli was also voted Ute tourna-
weeks ago. ment m~t valuable player . 

At halftime the Pointers clung The Pomters foUowed up their 
to a 32·20 lead but exploded for tournament victory by handing 
51 second haU points to defeat 
St. Thomas B:H;8. St. Thomas 
had defeated the Pointers in 
overtime of last year's tourna· 
ment championship. 

The Pointers earned a trip to 
the fmal game by defeating 
Concordia College, 77-5JJ. 

"We did the things we had .to 
do to win ," said assistant coach 
Randy Handel. "We forced St. 
Thomas to shoot from the pe
rimeter, and they didn 't hurt us 
from there, while on the other 
side of the coin, we played a 
good offensive game. 

' 'We executed well and made 
St. Thomas play a half-court 
offense instead of their typical 

play to hand the Pointers their 
first loss of the season. 

"It was a tough game for us 
to loose," said Handel. " We 
started off cold and had to fight 
back for the lead, but then we 
made some key turnovers late 
in the game and when you're 
playing on the road you have to 
be that much sharper and not 
make those mistakes." 

"The two things you can't do · 
is foul and stop the clock and 
you have to use the clock and 
make sure you ge t a good 
shot," added head coach Jay 
Eck. " We didn't do those two 
things real well, but it's some
thing we will get better at." 

The Pointers were behind 10-0 
early in the ~ame, but Craig 
Hawley tied the game at 12-12 
with two three-pointers. Tim 
Blair made one of two free 
throws to give the Pointers a 
27-26 halftime advantage. 

fo ul line, while sru made 16 of 
18 charity shots. 

Hawley was 5 of 6 from the 
three-point line, dished out six 
assists, and led an scorers with 
a season high 27 points. Rich
ardson pulled down six re
bounds and added 10 points. 

Pointer leading scorer Tim 
Naegeli (20 ppg) was held in 
check by the SIU defense for 
only eight points. 

"The SIU defense played off 
Tim a little," said Handel. 
" They didn't give him room for 
his patented driving moves to 
the basket. Ti.m's an unselfish 
ballplayer and he was able to 
get the ball to Hawley · so he 
could pick up the scoring load." 

" The guys played so hard. 
They showed a lot of persist
ence in coming back. In the 
second half we played better 
and also played better defense," 
said Eck. 

" With our two-center system 
of Troy Engstr om a nd Jeff 
Richardson we can substitute 

one for the other," said Hande 
" They do a good job on defens 
and the boards. They have bot 
done a nice job the last fou 
games." 

The Pointers open their de 
fense of the WSUC title Satur 
day when they host the Oshkosl 
Titans at 7:30 p.m. in Qi.land 
Fieldhouse. 

Tankers, cont. 
(2 :17.85). 

capturing third places weri 
the 400 medley relay team o 
McLellan, Nold, John Baltzel 
and Georgenson in 3: 56. 70, Ze 
nobi in the 1,000 freestyle iJ 
10:44.94 and Baltzell in the 20 
backstroke in 2:18.63. 

The Pointers will compete iJ 
the Madison Invitational on De 
cember 5-<i. The meet begins 3' 
6 p.m. on Friday and at 10 a. m 
on Saturday. 

fast break style. They are the 
kind of team that can nm off 
six qu.ick points at any time be
cause they have such good 
athletes. 

eoacb Jay Eck' 

Roosevelt College a decisive 82-
50 loss last Tuesday at Quandt 
Fieldhouse. 

During the last 1'44 SIU hit 
four freethrows and a jwnpshot 
by Steve Middleton to take a 
one point lead with 14 seconds 
remaining. 

The Pointers inbounded the 
ball but did not attempt a shot 
due to a turnover with five sec
onds left. 

PART-TIME OPPORTUNITY 
Law'lcey Sales. Possible $500/mo. 

"Overall , we were pleased 
with the way our squad played 
in the tournament. St. Thomas 
was a good challenge at this 
time of the year. " 

" The Roosevelt game gave 
everyone a chance to get a little 
experience," Handel added. 

Exceptional, fully guaranteed product Hne. 

"There were no fouls in the 
last two minutes fo r us," said 
Eck. " We never got to the free
throw line. Had there been one 
foul for us, we could've been in 
the bonus. That was the key to 
the game." 

Cal far Interview appointment. 

Pointer forward Tim Naegeli 
led all scorers in the final game 
with 28 points and Todd Chris
tianson added a ca reer-high 25. 

The Pointers traveled to Divi
sion I Southern Illinois Universi
ty last Friday only to come up 
one point short of victory. 

JACK PORTER - 344-8553 
PORTER PARTNERS IN WEU.NESS 

The Salukis fought back from 
a 'five point deficit with 1:44 to .UWSP was 1 of 4 from the 

The Lifestyle Assistants and the U.W.S.P. Health Center 
would like to in.vite 

YOU 
to 

an exciting evening of learning 

MASSAGE and 
Frank Bosler 
Physical Education-major 
Licensed Massage Therapist 

EXERCISE 
Jennifer Rockey 
Wellness-major 
Aerobics instructor 

December 8, 4 & 1 P.M. 
Communications Room UC 

Learn About: The history and therapeutic values of massage -
with a hands-on demonstration plus the current aerobic dance 
techniques, precautions and medical benefits. 

FREE to all UWSP Students 

Va ·es 
Candlestick.s s;l 

Boxes ...,. 
Wall Decor (Ii)' 

hardly 
ever 

1036 Main 
Now open Sundays 

12 - 4 
Visa , MC, AmExp 

EARRINGS 

FREE 
WITH $ 10 PURCHASE 

THRU DEC. 14 · 

~ 
--

Downtown Stevens Point 
1307 Strongs Ave. 

344-0600 
OPEN DAILY · 



~ -· 

-

1(1 
Time for fam,ly. lime for 

• fri ends. 
T,me fo r shoppi ng lhat 

• never ends. 
• · ® T,me for wrapping . cards 

· and baking . 
No time left for dinner 
making . 
At Domino's Pizza. no 
problem at all! 
Just pick up the phone 
and give us a call. 
In 30 minutes. we 
guaran1ee 
hot pizza . delivered 
free! 
With all lhe things you 
have to do. . 
it·s our 91ft of holiday 
11me for you ! 

16" one item 
pizza and 
4 cokes *799 

• Expires 12-24-86 

1 Coupon per p1u a 

345-0901 

--ia1. -m .. ® 

L.---------------~ 

,-----.. -· ----- -, 
1 TWO I 
1 FREE l 
I COKES I 
I I 
1 With any pizza I 
I I 
I - I 
I _Expires 12-24-86 II ' 
I 1 Coupon per pizza • I 
I 345-0901 : ® I 

FOUR 
FREE 

COKES 
With any pizza 

1 Coupon per pizza 

345-0901 

,----FREE----, 
: THICK : 
1 CRUST 1 

: With any pizza : 
I I 
I Exp;res 12-24-86 I 

: 1 Coupon per p,ua a11 I 
I 345-0901 lmRt!l I r----- wt . --I 

· STOMACH I FREE 
.: STUFFER . : EXTRA 
I 12" Thick Crust, I CHEESE I Pepperoni, I With any piz~a -I extra cheese and I 

2 cokes for $SH I I Expires 12-24-86 

Expires 12-24-86 I 

1 1 Coupon per piua) II® : 1 
~~u;.~;t• II® 

l 345.0901 - -- - I 
L-- - - - -- - - .-.1--.-------.:..---1 

* 30 minute guarantee valid only under 
safe driving conditions. 



POINTER PROGRflM 
./ 

Wisconsin Poet Roberta Rill 
Whiteman will give a reading 
Wednesday, ~ - 10, in the Gar
land Room or the UC. She will 
also present a poetry workshop 
fonn 4 to 5:30 p.m. in the Aca
demic Achievement Center, 
Room 018 in the LRC. 'Admis
sion is free . Sponsored by 
University Writers. 

Campus Activities presents 
Pat McCurdy, the "comeback 
band of Wisconsin," this Satur
day night at 9 p.m. in the UC 
Encore. Pat McCurdy's modern 
rock and roll is bound to loosen 
up those registration blues, so 
stop on by. Admission is only 
$2.00. 

After Images 'Si, the annual 
studenVfaculty dance perform
ance, will be held at 8 p.m. Fri
day and Saturday in the Sentry 
Theatre. Performances include 
dance compilations by students 
and faculty and a l ec
ture/demonstration on jazz 
dance. Cost is $2.00 for UWSP 
students and $3 for the general 
public. 

Pointer Page 25 

~eater••••· 
Francois Truffaut's Jules and 

Jim, a memora ble tale of three 
people jn love, will be showing 
Dec. 4 in the UC PBR. Spon· 
sored by UFS, showing at 7 
p.m. and 9: 15 · p.m. for only 
$1.50 with ID. 

Ncrv presents The Chevrolet 
Heartbeat of America Satellite 
Concert tonight in the Wisconsin 
Room or the UC a t 9 p.m. The 
SmJtb.ereens, 'Til Tuesday, and 
Steve Earl will be featured live 
on big screen TV for only $1.00. 

The Wfnd Ensemble and the 
Symphonic Band, conducted by 
Dennis R. Glocke will perform 
at 8 p.m. this Friday in Michel
sen Hall. Admission is free. 
Sponsored by the Music Depart
ment. 

The University Band, under 
direction or Andrea Splittberg
er-Rosen, will perform at 8 p.m. 
Sunday, Dec. 1, in the Michel
sen Hall. Open to the public 
without charge. 

WWSP, 90FM, will broadcast 
the St.evens PoinVRiver Falls 
hockey games this Friday and 
Saturday at 7:30 ·and 7 p .m . 
Uve from River Falls. 

And just in case this slipped 
your mind-registration is Sat
urday in Quandt Gym. Go to 
Records and Registration for 
your regis ttation packets 
( which must be signed by your 
advisor to get in ). WWSP, . 
90FM, will be giving haH.!Jour 
reports on the status of classes 
all day, so l.lslen in. 

-----------. --------~-----
TGIF this week features Greg 

aod Laura in The Encore from 
3 to 5 p.m. Sponsored by UAB 
Alternative Sounds. 

This week 's RHA video, which 
always shows Monday in Ami
go 's, Tuesday in the Depot 
Room and Thursday in Jere
miah's, is The Survtvon. Free. 

Tonight, it's another Campus 
Activities DJ da nce in The 
Encore. Once ·again Campus 
Activities brings you all the fun 
on a Thursday night. From 9 to 
U:30p.m. 

f1NNOUNC€M€NT) 

Attention ladies! ! The first 
ever UWSP Male Review calen
dar will be on sale in the Con
course Dec. S-11 . They make 

· great X-mas gills ! Sponsored 
by American Society of Interior 
Designers. 

Hey all you wild-n<razy ACT 
coordinators and volunteers ! ! 
The day you have all been wait
ing for has finally arrived! ! Our 
end-<>f-the-<iemester meeting will 
he tonight at 6:00 p.m . in Room 
J.25.125A or the uc. Lots of run 
things to discuss. Attendance is 
mandatory to fill out evalua
tions. 

Gatch ' 'Eet>waves' '-environ
mental topics and issues on ra
dio station WWSP (90FM) at 
4:30 Monday through Friday! A 
three-minute presentation by 
CNR students and professors 
sponsored by EENA (Environ
mental F.ducators and Natural
ists Association). Stay tuned!! 

CNR. Freshmen-MaS!i advilr 
ing runs from ,;.,, p.m. on 0..
cember 2 and 4 in CNR 112. 
Registration and scheduling will 
be explained. Also your advisor 
will sign your green card. 

Attention: Education majors 
seeking writing clearance. The 
Mary K . Crof Academic 
Achievement Center/Writing 
Lab will be giving impromptus 
on: 

Monday, December 8, 7~ p.m. 
Thursday, December 11, 2-4 

p.m. 
We encourage you to sign up 

as ~oon as possible at 018 
Learning Resource Center (346-
3568 ) . . 

Pre-registration for student 
teaching and elementary center 
program education courses will 
take place between 8:30 a.m. 
and 1 :30 p.m., Mooday through 
Friday, (November 24-Decem-

ber 5) in the Education Advis:
ing Center (Room 446, COPS) . 

There will be a pre-.registra
tion for English majors, minors 
and writing minors. Anyone 
wishing to re-register ror Eng
lish coW'se5 for second semes-
ter, 1-. should go to the 
English Department, 486 CCC, 
December 1 through December 
5. Hours are 8:30-11 :30 a.m. and 
1:IXH:00 p.m. 

The UWSP Ski Club is cur
renUy organizing a trip to ln
dianhead Mountain dur ing 
Dem<rDays on December &-7. 
Transportation and lodging will 
cost $22 fo r club members, $25 
for non-elub members. Half
price lift tickets will cost $9:~· 
Sign up in the Campus Activt
ties Office. 

candles on sale in the con
course! Tuesday, Dec. 9,-Thurs
day, Dec. 11, from IIM. Great 
Christmas presents! Sponsored 
by UAB/ Athletic Entertain
ment. 

YOUR MONEY OR YOUR 
LIFE ! ! ! SGA 's annual Budget 
Workshop is set for Dec. 13, 
9:00-12:00, in COPS, Room 116. 
Anyone wishing to be annually 
!Wlded mmt atte>d. If interest
ed, annual budget request forms 
are available in the SGA Office, 
UC. Please call Susan Wilcox, 
Budget Director, if you have 
any questions, Ext. 3721. 

Human Resource Manage
ment Club will be having its 
last meeting today at 4:30 in the 
Green Room of the UC. We will 
be having elections for director 
of public relations . Everyone 
please attend. Also, don 't forget 
about our social on Friday, De
cember 5, at 7:30 at Polly's 
house. It will be d great time. 

Teacher, & Staff : The SEO 
Office -Oas two experienced 
painu,r.i available for painting. 
U you want to spruce up your 

house for X-mas, call 34&-2174 at 
003 SSC. 

Native German will tutor in
terested students in language 

the student Services Center in 
Room 003 next to the bursar's 
cage. 

and writing skills beginning sec- Wf1NT€D 
:d c:um=~An[o;~~~~ ========== 

EDmWoeti-,.lhm'I 

W..ii-lay, - 17, to 
Sunday, December %1-, 7: 45 
a.m.-Mldnlgbt 

59'2-4398. Ask for Llsa or leave a 
m~ge. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Thinking of takfDg some time 
off from s chool ? We need 
MOTIIER'S HELPERS. House
hold duties and childcare. Live 
in exciting NEW YORK CITY 
suburb.,. Room, board and sali!· 
ry included. :m=-0717 or 914-
273-1626. 

Students looking for break 
worll: ! Come to the Student Em
ployment Office. We are mak
ing a list for the employers who 
want help. For more informa
tion, stop down to the Student 
Employment Office at 003 SSC 
next to the bursar's cage. 

Avon Representatives: lnler
view&-Dec. 10, 1oa.m..J :OO p.m. 
Contact the SEO Office al 003 
SSC or call 346-2174 ror job code 
2211 . Need extra cash with a job 
with flexible hours? Come 
check this out!! 

$1,!SI weekly bome-malllDg 
program! Guaranteed earnings, 
start immediately. Free details, 
rush stamped, sell-addressed 
envelope to: SLH, Drawer 575, 
Thorsby, Alabama 35171-«i'lli 

$1,811 weekly malllag clrcu
la n Free s upplies . Rus h 
stamped envelope. Systems, 
Drawer 51li, Thorsby, Alabama 
35171--051li. 

Having problems getting fi
nancial aid? The Student Em
ployment Office has an alter
nate solution for you. We pnr 
vide many opportunities for job 
placement. We are located in 

Tuton needed! ACT needs tu
tors for 7th-9th graders in the 
Stevens Point area. Subject 
areas are algebra, science and 
reading. If interested, please 
call Charlotte at X2260, or stop 
by the ACT Office, OM lower 
level University Center. 

FOR S"f1L€ / RENT 

After Hours, lillilnlgbt-2:00' 
a.m. 

MmdaJ, o-nbor Z2, 7:46, 
a.m.-U:1111 p.m. 

After Hours, 11:1111 p.Dl'..-1:1111 
a.m. 
~.-23,7:46 

a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
No After Boan 
(Vacalloo Hours: Vaa.-Prt, 

8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.; Sat. • · 
San.-Clmm) 

ANY CHANGES, IN HOURS 
WitL BE 1'QSTED ' 

F~ ::d:::1 T:-::U~: LIIIIWlY liUTBIWL c.w, 
Call anytime. 344-2719. BAC& & BABCODING DATES 

Library ..w-t.far - of 
Car lop akl racb $10; high ' mataria1 will be OIi 8-liag 

chair $2; hot pol $3; ice chisel ' Dey, llecmlbol' 17. ~,... 
$10; jig pole and ice scoop $S. ... far gelling all Uhnry ma-
Call 344-2719. tor1a1a·.-nod to Uio,llbraty II 

• borcodln8 prujed -- wlll .!"= =IN~ tate p1acecmr-. rn • 
and spelling for no extra cost, if dor. for Ille llalf to emtlplele Ille 
you like. c;au Allee at _ 1_ borcodlng. proJed,. 'vacaUon 

. -- wllL'bo nolrtda -
OU. set dowDbJll - - 180 K2 

skis with size 10 Nordics - UB1lARY VACATJOR 
and 44on Scott poles. Also one , SC11BDOJ:E DEC. WJAJ[ 'f1 
pair of brand new X-eounby W.......,.,&mdiq,, Dee. i., 
skis and boots. Call aiet to ... .. CLIJ8ED . 
them and make an offer 345- ~~. Dec:. aa, 
1879. OPEN 

We're cleulDg clooea. Make W'~'lhndaJ, Dec:. n-
an offer <11 our coats: g,ey wool Ja. I, CLOIIED, · 
blend_ size S-10;' fingertip coat, Prlday~ Jan.'2,,0PEII 
like new; chocolate brown long c::::;:1-&mitfJIJ; Jaa. 3:4, 
fitted wool blend coat in very ' llonday-l"rlday, Jam- M, 
good coodition; beige Borgana OPEN• 18 •=-
short coat, size 8, in good coodi After IIGun, a.a.m.-4 p.m. 
tioo. Call 344-6669. Sllunla)'Sunday, Ju. lll-11, 

Need a boUday drea or for- CLOSED · 
ma!? Looking for a bargain? I -.iay-Frlday, Jan. tz-la, 
have some dresses and a lovely OPEN 10 a .m.._ 
princes., · style winter wedding After Hours, 8 a.m.-4 p.DL 
gown with fingertip headpiece Smmday-Mondiy, Jmr: 17-11, 
all in. like new condition and CLOSED 
clean. Call 344-6669. -1. Jan. 211, Rl!lGULAR 

Cont. next page , HOURS • -
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[C Lfl ~) I FI€ D--____:.._-Bo-urbon St-. is g-onna be-bad to-ton-good o-n ylr -intervle__Jw and 

PE:R~QNflL ~ the bone. Jammln and the Ja· got yerself a new job. That's 

SANYO PC ( IBM compati- ~~r please. 3§.!834. caJl l<>

ble}, 256K, z..800K drives, moni- Female to sublease single 
tor, Lotus board printer/serial room' in attractive apartment. 
ports, $800 worth of software. Available as early as Dec. IS. 
All you'll ever need! Lotus 1-2-3 Share with two nice roonunates. 
dBase, Turbo Pascal Wordstar $125/mo. with low utilities. caJl 
Speu.tar; flight simulator, MS- 341-5854. 

:!. ~f!a~. ~~~~- and UWSP students! Apartment to 

maica's. almost as good as mac-n-
To Oa : Maggie Thatcher cheese. Mucha Busitos to ya!! 

Gail, Sandy, Ellen- Hello can't wait to jam to some anl- Gan't wait to see ya'U when you 
from London ! Kathy. ma.I house RAP, but this Crazy come to Padre. Miss ye a ton, 

Ever try " Fold-Mold"? Grow Mama's gonna miss. We grow your three favorite Texans. 
some now and insulate yourself the seeds! Party one more for Hey Jo Bitch!! We're a ton 
against the winter's cold. the IGpper. proud of you, even tho11&h it 

Need a ride to Milwaukee on Ron, it has been a fun semes- means you have to leave us. No 
December 9. Will pay for gas. ter. I hope we can be in some one will be able to take your 
Call 344-6954. Ask for Sue. classes again. You have made place as an RA or a friend. 

To my curly computer girlie : studying a lot easier. Hey, when You're the greatest! Luv- Ka
I love you ! Hope we have a do I ·get to take your picture? thy, Racey, Sheri, Amelia, K-
good time in S.F. P.S. Don 't try Tracy. Bitch. 

Olin Mark IV skis, 180 cm. sublease, beautiful yard, clean, 
Solomon 4« step la bindings spacious, two-bedroom, need a 
w/brakes. $80. Call 34l-lS6Z. roommate , two minutes from 
Mk for BW. Sentry, close to campus (Se-

Feoder BuslD8n guitar, am- corid Street). $140/mo. 341-0878 
plifier. Beautiful cream shell Laurie or J.46..5992--leave m~ 
with brown grill . Collector 's sage. 

to start my car. Desperately seeking 9: Best 
4 South Steiner- just love you or luck this weekend in River .-----------,-

item ! Soundcraftsmen ASJOOO • Female needed to sublease 
spectrum analyzer. A must for single. Close to campus. Only 
the performing band or serious $500. Non--smoker. Call ~2392. 
audiophile for use in properly Leave message. 

::1:~&J;':m ~t 34~~215:reo Needed: One female to sublet 
Sba.te your foa.udatlom! one for seco nd semester . 

pair of Realistic Mach 2 speak- $570/sen_i~r-$114/mo. Laun
ers . Liquid cooled midrange dry facilili:es· One block from 
and tweeters, 15" Bass Reflex campus. Nice, neat, clean. Non
woofers. Retail at $250 a piece, smoker. Gall 341-1246. 
will sacrifice at $250 for the For Rent: Large single room 
pair. Phone 346-2826. for female. Share second floor 

For ~at: One male or fe- of house with two others. 
male. Garden Terrace Apart· $100/mo. plus one-fifth utilities. 
ments, $128/mo. Own room, au- Washer/dryer. 110 Indiana. caJl 
crowave, cable. Call 341-1562. 34J-6257. 
Ask for Bill. 

Wanted: one male to sublease 
single room in house with five 
others-three blocks from cam
pU.5-available second semester. 
lrrunediate response requested. 
Call 341-3739. Ask for Dave. 

For Rent: Upstairs of house. 
$600/semester. Three available 
for double occupancies. 2248 
·Main Street. caJl 341~104. 

Second semester space! Tw-o 
openings--have Your own large 
room. Only $100 semester plus 
one-filth utilities. Kitchen and 
laundry . Eight blocks from 
campa. Call 341-6259. . 

Student housing-very nice 
duplex-close to campu.,. Phone 
341- 6079. Please le.ave a mes
sage. 

Wanted male roommate to 
share two-bedroom apartment 
across from Collins Classroom 
Center. Available Jan. I. Con
tact Larry at 344--0758. 

For Rent: Student housing, 
male and female, single rooms, 
completely furnished, energy-ef· 
ficient, laundry facilities, close 
to campus. 341- or J4S.-0985 

Needed: Two females to sub, 
lease nice house near campus 
for second semester. Call Lynn 
or Kathy, 341-2470. 

Clean, faruisbed home for 
students-available for second 
semester-very reasonable rent. 
Two blocks from campus. 344-
74/fl 

Golden Bozos! Am I goMa miss · Falls. Make the trip worthwhile , 
you or what! Your aimless and aye! Love you, 8 . 
clueless RA, Perky. Hey everyone- Human Re-

Staying in Sat. night? Catch source Management Club is 
the Pointer basketball game at having its lasl meeting of the 
II :00 p.m. on SETV (cable semester. It's today, December 
chaMel 3). 4, at 4:30 in the Green Room of 

Don 't read your personal the UC. It's important that all 
watch it on 'video personals' on members attend. 
cable channel 3 (SETV). Stop John G.-Bewildered huh? HA 
by at the booth in the con- HA. Is this your first secret 
course. admirer letter?? I hope so! So 

Hey Tom, let's go see Pat let's start with basics, are you 
McCurdy & The Conlidentials single? Hetero? (Budha please 
~turday night in the Encore. let it be so) Are you annoyed 
Pick you up aroW1d 8:30. Missy. with secret masked Budhas?? I 

Bubba-What are you up to? would like to hear from you in 
Call me and we can get togetlr the personal next week. Let me 
er and have pizza ! Di. show you the way to true Budha 

Anyone knowing Wayne Ku- salvation. Signed, All -in fun 
ball tell him Gumby & Pokey SIM Budha. P.S. Are you won
are going to die if he doesn't {ering yet? 
pay the ransom soon and very PUFFIN ALERT!! Would the 
soon! The Black Dame of Can- female student who volunteered 
cure. this past summer in Maine for 

To that dwnb blonde jock who the Puffin Project get in contact 
graduated from Pacelli in '84 with me? I'm Joan and can be 
named Dan Johnson: Get a life reached at ~73 evenings or 
and please do me a favor. Don't through the EENA desk in CNR 
give advice you know absolutely 105. Thanks. 
nothing about! It's people like Deno & Ketchup: vOu guys 
you with tinsel on your teeth are terrific! What can we say 
that have too many com- but thanks for being as cool as 
plexes !! Guess who? you are! Watch out for RAD. 

Hey UWSP students, give that (te-he) Just Us. · 
'video personal' to someone you To the men of the Purple 
love, like or hate. They 're fast, Haze-Thanks for letting me 
free and fun. Stop by SETV stay at your house and for tak
booth in the Concourse. ing care of me. I may have 

Dear ... We will be perform- epilepsy and arthritis, but I can 
ing Sat., Dec. 6, in the Encore still outrun Kahoona ! Love, 

Apartment for rent second ae- at 9: 00 p.m. It's only $2.00 Speed. P.S. Nevs, I left you a 
mester- need one female to . w/ID. So come on down for a present in your bed because you 
share two-bedroom apartment rockin' time and good times. never took me for a walk. 
with one other female. Heat and Pat McCurdy & 1be Confiden- Joe, your love and support 
water included. C.,ose to cam- tials. has carried me through some 
pus! Call 344-5359 or 341-6501. Tom : Beware of the pubic tough times here , and now 

momters! Give back our cans we're almost done. I'm ready to 
man. Creepy crawly things are love you through whatever 
in the bathrooms ! We pay comes next! Diane Marie. 

NCTV/SETV PROGRAM· 
MING THlll WEEK (DEC 1-7) 
ON CABLE CHANNEL THREE 

AUDJOPHILIA-BBITISH 
ROCK: THE FIRST WAVE ... 
The story of the '60s Revolution 
featuring The Beatles, The Who, 
and The Kinks. 

Thurs. 2 p.m., Fri. 6:30 p.m.," 
Sat. 6:30 p.m., Sun. 6 p.m. 

-ADULT CARTOONS-Fairy 
tales and childhood memories 
seen through the wacky lens of 
cartoon anlmaUon. , 

Thurs. 3 p,m., Fri. 7:30 p.m., 
Sat. 7:30 p.m., Sun. 7 p.m. 

ONCENSORED-posr
SCRIPT TO A WAR: The Jndo. 
Chinese in America. 

Thurs. 3:.30 p.m., Fri. 8 p.m., 
Sat a p.m., Sun. 7:30 p.m. 

THE GOLDEN YEARS OF 
TELEVISION-An adventure 
w!U, Bud - and Lou eo. 
telJo. 

Thurs. 4 p.m., Fri. 8:30 p.m., 
Sat 8:30 p.m., Sun. 8 p.m. 

CAMPUS AMERICA-The
National College Televlaion 
newa ahcnr featurea sloriea that 
concern tlie college student 

Than. 4:30 p.m., Fri. 9:30 
p.m., Sat J p.m., Sun. 8:30 p.m. 

ON SETV TRIS WEEK 
J'l'lllln. 7.f. JIJIL) 

MR. CURIOSITY •.. He takes 
a lo9ely, curtoaa sln>ll through 
Slevena Point. 

VIDEO PERSONALS .•• 
THAT'S RIGHT, YOU'VE 
SEEN US IN THE CON· 
COURSE NOW YOU CAN SEE 
YOURSELF ON T.V. STOP BY 
TODAY AND GIVE THAT 
SOMEONE SPECIAL A VIDEO 
PERSONAL 

PLUS OTHER GREAT STU
DENT-PRODUCED SHOWS ... 

Are yoa looting for Home 
Sweet Home? 1ben here's your 
answer: Sublease a cozy, com
pletely fun . .hed apartment for 
the spring of 1987 semester! 
Two opening3, two bathroolQS, 
microwave, fireplace , wa:sb
er/dryer. Spitting di5tance from 
campu:s/222SA Main Street. 
Only $600 for the entire semes
ter .caJI Brenda at J.!5.-0147 today! 

To snblet: Second semester
one male for single room in 
house. Five-minute walk from 
campus. 341-7889. enough money, how about the Howdy Jo - Heard ya'll did~--'---------' 

sewn in the shower! 1.!t floor 
Neale. Female wauted to :sublease Male Roommate Deeded for 

village apartment second se- second semester. $1.25/mo. in
mester. Single or double avail- eludes heat and bot water, laun
able. Price negotiable. Heat i.rr dry facilities. caJl 341--0412. 
eluded. caJl 341-7566. For Rent: Newly remodeled, 

Room to sablet. Two blocks energy-efficient apartment. Two 
from campus. Very affordable. bedrooms and close to campus. 
Utilities included in re>t. Ava.ii- caJl 34$-1291. Available January 
able :,econ~ seme:ster. Non- · 1. 

Hey Toon, Mexico is only 21 
days away. Merry Christmas 
Sniff! Sniff! Love, Pepe Lopez 
(Kool Ghoul ). 

Dear Skids A lot: Wish you 
best of luck and much happi- it 
ness in life. Thanks for being a : ,,. 
friend. Love rapping with ya. "" • Choose: a hcanw:1rm1nJ.! plush "pci' ' fro m our 

n>llt:t:110 11 of Ooppy do1,t.,;; , c us. 1:.Jmhs. hc:ar:,-:rnd 
more~ Three sizes 10 fil any ho mc: - S3.95. $6.50 *, 

~* 
* ·:it-• * .. , 

""" """" '"" "' """·"'' f 
'lfT MISS THE POINTERS ON THE RfMT 

IOI/IT AT !(Ml( FAUS 
~!PAY. PEC 5 AT 7.-JO!f,f 

AIIP 
!AT/1/fMY, PEC. 6 AT 7:00PM 

9 SentryWorld, 

TCH Al.l THE HOCKEY ACTION HOME Of( AWAY ON 90F. 

UNIV-=RSITY 
STOR=--

* · STUDENTS HElPl'IG STUDENTS 
!l•nu :11 1 CUit/ J4S•J<'IJI Cl ISICl6N-.,• C• Ot Inc. 

>i: .•f· *:-*.· *'· ..... . -It*· -'** ·* ·· *:.. .. 

* 
* * 



Budget cut, cont . ,romp. 1 
,':/" 

. To meet that limit, UW offi
c1als proposed cutting instruc
tion by $11 million, economic 
development programs by 10 · 
millioo, research by $2 million, 
public service by $1.7 million 
and special purpo.se spending by 
$3.5 IDIUion. The special pur
pose spending is comprised of 
student aid, laboratory modern
ization, medical operations and 
utility savings. 

Such cuts would mean about 
28,000 fewer students in the UW 
System, which enrolled about 
164,000 students thill year, Lyall 
said. In addition, 600 to 700 fac
ulty members could not be 
hired or would have to be let 
go. 

·chancellor, 
Get the $88 million from the 
state, 2) get it from students by 
a $640 tuition increase or 3) cut 
enrollment by 22,000 students." 

The Board of Regents Study 
Group has proposed that some 
combination of these avenues be 
developed. One example lists 
$58 million in state support, a 

The $2 million cut in state
supported ·research would mean 
a net loss to the UW of $19 mil
lion to $12 million, Lyall said. A 
cut of $300,000 in the state's stu
dent aid would mean $1.2 mil· 
lion less in aid to UW students. - -- . 

The enrollment reduction of 
;>.11,000 is more than the 22,000 
previously predicted, Lyall said, 
in part becau.se of the 5% cut. 
Also, she said, with the 5% cut, 
it is assumed that the siate will 
stop trying to narrow the gap 

between system spending per 
student and the national aver
age, and that the gap will get 
even larger. · 

cont. from p . 1 

reduction of 3,500 students, and 
a 6.6 percent average increase 
in tuition. Other combinations 
are possible and the study 
group does not attempt to 
endorse any single one. Ex
plains Marshall : 

" There is no specific proposal 
that says we will get it a cer-

Last month, the Board of Re
gents proposed a total budKet of 
about 3.6 billion fo r the 1987...a9 
bienniwn, an overall increase of 
12.4%. The regents' budget in· 
eluded an increase of 6.8% in 
state financing over the bien
nium. 

According to Lyall, the 5% 
cut suggested by Thompson as 

federal grants and contracts , 
and auxiliary operations such 
as donn.itories and cafeterias .. 

Lyall said the cut of 5% in 
state fmancing had an impact 
of 17% or more on enrollment 
largely because Uu:,ee-fourths or 
more of the system's instruc
tional budget came from state 
tax money. 

a starting point for the budget ---------
deliberations affects only that 
part of the system budget com· 
ing direcUy from state taxes. 
1be state provides about 40% of 
the system's support. About 
60% comes from such sources 
as student tuition and fees, hos
pital fees, UW Extension fees , 

~ 

tain way. There are options 
which are being presented.' ' 

In addition to th.is university 
presentation, the chancellor will 
take the Regents' findings and 
future plans to various area or
ganizations during the monlh of 
December. " It's to make people 
aware," says Marshall. 

THIS TUESDAY IS TWOSDA Y 
In Addition To Our Daily "Two Great Pizzas! One Low Price" Every Tuesday 
We"II Give You A Different Item At A Special Two-For-One Price. December 
.. Slices / January '. Sandwiches ... (No Coupon Needed For Th,s TuPsday Oller) 

------------------------~-------------

345-2333 

COUPON 

Four Pizzas 

Large Size Pizzas 
with Cheese & 2 Items 
& 2 Liters of Solt Drink 

Extra Items and extra ch .... 
&Yallable at addlUonal cost. 
Valid with coupon at participat
ing Uttle Caesars. One coupon 
pe, customer. Carry Out Only. 
Expires Dec. 18, 1988. 

345-2333 

Chutth Street Statioa-S1lffllt ,., 

°r~ '&U:u~y':.'~ ~~:;· 
([)~ ~~. ______ ,. _______ . 

COUPON 

2 Medium Pizzas 

s595
plullu 

Two medium size plzua wtth 
chees.19 & 1 item. Extra lt..-na 
and extra chNM aYallabla at 
additional cost. Y1Hd wtth 
coupon at partk:lpatlng llttle 
C.n.ara. Ona coupon p.. cu• 
tomer. Carry Outs Only. ExJ)WN 
D.c. 18, 1988. 

345-2333 

Cllurdt Street StltlN-Smaa ,. 
0,.. flf l .. 11 UL ti 11 PJL 

(fflday&Sal--••.11.1 
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current interpretation ot 
36.09(5) and respect the legally 
mandated. doctrine of shared 
governance. 

RespecUully submitted, 
Mark P. Murphy 
Legislative Affairs Director 
L & S Student Senator 
Student Government Associa-

Nol so smart 

To the Editor: 
The Point.er, in recent is.sues, 

has carried the ongoing discus
sions about a comprehensive 
software environment on cam
pus and about SMART, the pro
po.sed Implementation package. 

In the November 20, 1986, 
issue, the article "Outside inter
ests examine SMART's upgrade 
capabillty" asks the question: 
" How are they going to upgrade 
at the university?", and then 
goes o~ to suggest that up
grades will not be possible and 
that students would be getting 
an inferior product. A simple 
telephone call would have pro
vided the answer to these ques
tions. I would like to put the re
cord straight on these issues: 

1. All SMART copies will be 
serial nwnbered by Innovative 
Software. The owner of that se
rial nwnbered set of disks will 
be recorded in Academic Com
puting. 

2. Upgrades will be handled 
on a serial numbered basis 

· through Academic Computing. 
In fact, we are right now in the 
process of distributing an llj>

grade for currently held copies. 

3. The disks produced in Aca· 
demlc Computing will be from 
masters supplied by Innovallve 
Software and will be approved 
by Innovative Software for dis
tribution . 

4. The manuals to be provided 
will be produc,,d locally from 
masters supplied by Innovative 
Software and will be approved 
by Innovative Software for di.,.. 
tzibution. 

5. The report evaluating 
SMART against other inte
grated packages wu done by 
Software Digest, Vol 2. No. 10, 
December 1985. The report 
compared SMART, Jazz, Ena
ble, Symphony, Ability, Fra=
work, Top View/Aaistant S&
rles, and Elecbic Dest. SMART 
was evaluated as the best inte
grated package. Additional re
views/ e val u a tl ons - have 
appeared in PC Magazine, Sep
tember 18, 111111, and PC World, 
Septanber, 11186. All of U- re
views/evaluations are available 
for examination in Academic. 
Computing. 

It would • be helpful if YIN 
would caU Academlc Computing 
for factual information about 
SMART. We would like to -
that - n,ceive full and 
COlTffl information •- · W. 
luue. 



BAPPY HOlJDAYo 
from the sta. Fr at the 

lln rver si ty 5 tore. 




